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Thailand Ambassador Gives Address; 
Sarasin Discusses History And Policies
H is excellency the A m bassador  from Thailand, Po te  Sarasin, 
addressed a large g a the r ing  in M urk land  A uditorium , W ednesday , 
M ay 8 at 7 :30 p.m.
T he  program  consisted of an in troduction  by D ean  E d w ard  
Y. B lewett,  a sum m ary  of the h is tory  of Thailand, and a brief 
s ta tem en t on the foreign policy of Thailand. Th is  was followed by 
a general question and answ er period.
Eleven Outstanding Men Elected To 
New Senior Honor Society Recently
Senior Key Represents Result Of 
Merger Of Key And Skulls, May 6
B y L ois Hyde
Senior Key, the resu lt  of the m erger of Blue K ey and Senior 
Skulls, selected 11 jun io r  men as 1957-58 members. T h ey  are 
I rv ing  Borwick, A ndrew  Buni, Carroll ' Eno, R ichard  G audette , 
L u th e r  Gibson, P e te r  Horne , Dean Louis, John  Page, Jo h n  R a s ­
mussen, W a y n e  Sinclair, and V an  Zissi.
T he m erger of the tw o senior m en’s honorary  societies became 
final, M onday M ay 6. T h e  new society has a m axim um  of 15 mem-
Mr. Sarasin was educated in New 
England and graduated from a law school 
in Thailand. He is a lawyer and diplo­
mat and represented his government at 
the Bandung conference and SEATO.
To give a brief history of his home­
land, Mr. Sarasin explained that Thai­
land had been an absolute monarchy until 
1932 when she received a constitution.
Follows English
Thailand’s government follows the pat­
tern of the English Parliament with 
slight modifications. The prime-minister 
is appointed by the king but must have 
a plurality confidence vote from the 
General Assembly.
Mr. Sarasin went on to say that, al­
though Thailand is a democratic state and 
holds free elections, due to the high 
rate of illiteracy and ignorance of the 
people only one half of the members of 
the General Assembly are elected by the 
people. The other 160 are appointed by 
the king. However, at the end of five 
years, all the representatives to the 
Assembly will be elected by the people. 
The king will then become a nominal 
head.
General History
Ambassador Sarasin then presented a 
general history of Thailand, leading to 
the present foreign policy.
“After World War II,” he said, “there 
rose a difference in international ideology. 
Up till this time it was generally be­
lieved that communism was too weak to 
have an effect on the nations of the 
world but directly after the War it had 
built up its strength and began expand­
ing.
“This led to the Cold War. Jn order 
to divert possible war and to aid in the 
u n iv ersa l establishment of peace, Thai­
land, the Philippines, Pakistan, Australia, 
New Zealand, France, Great Britain, and 
the United States signed a non-aggres­
sion pact known as SEATO which es­
tablished a collective defensive system.”
No Co-existence
He does not believe that there can 
be co-existence between the “free” world 
and communism, for the primary purpose, 
according to Mr. Sarasin, is to expand 
and dominate the world.
“There are three reasons why Thai­
land accepts foreign aid: (1) to increase 
the standard of living in order that life 
(continued on page 5)
Alumni Activities 
Begin With Panel
Alumni returning to Durham for their 
Annual Reunion Weekend, June 7-9, will 
hear a special first night panel discuss 
“Opening the Freshman’s Eyes to Learn­
ing”, an explanation of the University’s 
recently inaugurated “Preceptoral Pro­
gram”.
Dean Edward Y. Blewett of the Col­
lege of Liberal Arts will outline the 
program which this spring concludes the 
first of a four-year schedule. Professors 
John C. Richardson, Hans Heilbronner, 
Philip L. Nicoloff, and Robert C. Gil­
more, who have served as preceptors dur­
ing the initial trial year, will discuss the 
system.
Alumni officials have stated that this 
meeting, which is scheduled for 8 p.m. 
Friday, June 7, in Murkland Auditorium, 
is open to the public and is designed to 
be of special interest to high school 
principles, counselors, and teachers.
General Chairman for this year’s three- 
day reunion is Albert Van Allen of Dur­
ham, a member of the class of 1927. Mr. 
Van Allen, formerly Eastern Advertis­
ing Manager for the Chicago Sun-Times 
and more recently with New Hampshire 
Profiles Magazine, is presently an ad­
vertising executive in Manchester.
Saturday reunion highlights will in­
clude a reception by President and Mrs. 
Eldon L. Johnson, annual Alumni Lunch­
eon, business meeting, old-timers’ base­
ball game, and individual class meetings.
Baccalaureate Services and Commence­
ment Exercises will be held Sunday, 
June 9.
Kentucky's Senator Cooper 
Speaks At Commencement
United States Senator John Sherman 
Cooper of Kentucky will be the speaker 
at the University’s 87th annual Com­
mencement, June 9.'
Senator Cooper was first elected to 
the Senate in 1946. He has twice held 
ambassadorial posts with the Depart­
ment of State, first as Ambassador-at- 
Large and more recently as Ambassa­
dor. to India. He resigned the latter 
post a year ago to run again for the 
Senate.
Elected a member of the Kentucky 
State Legislature in 1928, Cooper has 
also served as a county judge, Circuit 
Judge for the 28th Judicial District 
of Kentucky, and as a consultant to 
Secretary of State Dean Acheson.
Julie Butler, Ron 
Lawton Cop Top 
Prize At UConn
By Diana Fenn
Julie Butler, a senior, and Ron Law­
ton, sophomore, put on a performance 
at the New England Regional Talent 
Show held on May 4 on the University 
of Connecticut campus which was good 
enough to win over the eight other par­
ticipating groups from various New 
England colleges. This feat is remark­
able enough in itself, and deserves re­
cognition as such; but when one con­
siders the unusual circumstances which 
accompanied the victorious perform­
ance, the accomplishment becomes al­
most amazing.
Butler and Lawton, both melliflu­
ous-voiced crooners, had not rehearsed 
once before going on stage that even­
ing; they had originally planned to do 
“Begin the Beguine,” but unfortunate­
ly they were scheduled to appear last 
on. the program, and were forced to 
forsake it at the last moment when a 
preceding group sang the same number.
Quick Thinking
They decided on the spur of the mo­
ment to sing a song they had composed 
themselves, “Don’t Confuse Me”. But 
after they had sung two lilies the re­
maining words faded into oblivion; they 
began again but the words wouldn’t 
come; the farcial tone had caught hold, 
and the audience couldn’t supress 
their laughter; so an unpremeditated 
comedy routine began. Spirits were 
high when they finished, so the duo 
followed a similar routine with their 
second number, “My Funny Valen­
tine”.
Lawton continued in the same vein 
with his dramatic monologue of a 
French Canadian on his first visit to 
the United States, and the representa­
tives from UNH had captivated the 
audience. Lawton, who is also a modest 
but accomplished guitarist, admitted 
later that perhaps the very incongruity 
of their act among the rather formal 
presentations put on by the rest of the 
groups may have brought them the vic­
tory.
Entertain At Fraternity
After the show Butler and Lawton 
entertained a crowd for two hours at 
the SAE chapter at Connecticut, where 
their spontaneous wit and talent for ad- 
libbing met with no little appreciation.
The other colleges entering in the 
competition were Connecticut, Brown, 
Springfield, New Haven. Teachers Col­
lege, and the University of Massachu­
setts. The program was sponsored by 
the New England Student Union.
Yale Divinity Prof. 
Speaks At Church
Rev. Browne Barr will speak at a 
special United Protestant Association 
service next Sunday, May 19, in Murk­
land Auditorium at 11:00 a.m. His ser­
mon will be preceeded by a coffee hour 
at 10:30.
Reverend Barr holds the position of 
Professor of Preaching at Yale Uni­
versity Divinity School. Re has pre­
viously held similar positions at Cor­
nell, Wesleyan, Dartmouth, Wellesley, 
Ohio Wesleyan, Rutgers, Smith, V.P.I., 
Bucknell, Drew, University of Massa­
chusetts, and other schools and col­
leges.
He obtained his A.B. at Cornell Col­
lege and his B.D. at Yale University. 
An ordained congregational minister, 
he has been a minister in Middletown 
and Waterbury, Connecticut. He was a 
John M. English lecturer at Andover 
Newton Theological School in 1956 and 
Swartley lecturer at Easter Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia 
in 1957.'
He is the author of “The Word, The 
Flesh, and Mr. Smith,” and various 
other articles and stories. He is a mem­
ber of the board of directors for the 
Connecticut Association for Mental 
Health.
The United Protestant Association, 
the sponsoring organization of Student 
Church and CA, is composed of minis­
ters, denominal conference ministers, 
and other church and church-supported 
organizations of New Hampshire and 
New England.
The UPA  also includes parents, fac­
ulty members, and representative stu­
dents from each class. They will be the 
guests of honor at this service.
The Angels' Flight 
Elects New Girls
New members recently elected to the 
Angels’ Flight are: Claire Bagley, Joan 
Colon, Caroline Cutting, Doreen Dow­
nes, Betsy Jones, Betty Lou Linegar, 
and Nancy Pickett. This brings total 
membership for next year up to ten, 
members. The society is planning to 
hold an election early in the fall.
At a recent meeting the following of­
ficers were elected: President, Harriet 
Lavoie; Operations Officer, Mary Ann 
Stone; Secretary, Doreen Downes; 
Treasurer, Caroline Cutting; Public 
Relations Officer, Betty Lou Linegar, 
and Publications Officers, Betsy Jones 
and Joan Colon.
The Angels’ Flight, which was form­
ed on this campus last year, is an aux­
iliary to the Arnold Air Society. Their 
objectives are: to advance and promote 
interest in the Air Force, to obtain in­
formation concerning the military ser­
vices, to aid the progress of the Arnold 
Air Society, and to assist in furthering 
the scholastic, cultural, and social ob­
jectives of the University.
To be eligible for membership a girl 
must have shown interest in becoming 
a member of the Angels’ Flight, com­
pleted two years’s work as an under­
graduate, and have attained a cumula­
tive average of 2.5.
Members who are graduating this 
June are: Joan Picard, past president; 
Shirley Asper, Carolyn Degler, Mary 
Emanuel, Shirley Fielding, Mary Kil­
gore, and Sara-lee Martyn.
Sophomore Given 
Scholarship Award
Sophomore Sandra Leighton of Do­
ver was recently awarded the Helen 
Evangeline Gilson Scholarship for 
study at the University. The New 
Hampshire Dietetic Association spon­
sors this scholarship. It was establish­
ed by members of the Dietitians Soci­
ety of Pennsylvania Hospital of Phila­
delphia who were o'nce students of Miss 
Gilson, a former resident of Milford 
who recently died. I t is offered for stu­
dents majoring in Foods, Nutrition, and 
Institutional Administration at the Uni­
versity.
The occasion of this presentation 
wTas a meeting of the New Hampshire 
Dietetic Association, and the Vermont 
Dietetic Association. Talks were given 
by Miss Lucille Refshauge, President 
of the American Dietetic Association, 
and Dr. Neva H. Radell, Director of 
the Englewood New Jersey Public 
School Food Service.
Dr. Anna Light Smith, Chairman of 
the Department of Home Economics 
and a past president of the New Hamp­
shire Association, and Miss Sarah 
Thames, University Dietition, were 
hostesses for the meeting.
Senate Conclave Postponed
The Student Senate Conclave has been 
postponed. Further arrangements and the 
new date for the meeting will be an­
nounced at a later date.
Senate Approves 
ASO Tax; Elects 
Year's Officers
The University of New Hampshire 
Student Senate held its final meeting 
last Monday evening. One of the items 
attended to was the adoption of the 
A.S.O. (Student Activities) tax for 
1957-1958.
The sum, $5.00 per semester, is $.05 
less than, last year’s tax. The $5.00 is 
broken down in the following manner: 
class dues - $.15, “The Granite” - $2.20, 
“The New Hampshire” - $.85, Student 
Government - $.65, Student Union - 
$.50, Mike and Dial - $.65. In addition 
to the $5.00, each student will have to 
pay a University assessment of six dol­
lars. This will be made up of a $3.00 
fee for the operation of the new Stu­
dent Union Building and $3.00 to cover 
the lean on the building.
The Student Senate officers for 1957- 
1958, exclusive of the President, who 
was elected a month ago, were elected, 
along with the members of the Execu­
tive Council. Teedee Knowles was una­
nimously choosers as the Vice-pres­
ident. Teedee is a junior and has served 
on the Senate since she has been at 
UNH. Elected as the new Secretary 
was Betty Lou Linegar. Roger Smith 
was elected to the position of Treasur­
er. The three newly elected members of 
the Executive Council are Peggy Ann 
Shea, Thomas W atman, and Gerry 
Arsenault. Bobbie LaChance and Judy 
Williams were elected as the Corres­
ponding Secretaries.
Due to the fact that so few senators 
felt that they would be able to attend 
the scheduled Senate Conclave next 
Saturday, it was agreed that the con­
clave would be held next fall.
C A  Banquet Tonight
The Christian Association will hold 
its annual banquet at Follansbie’s to­
night at 6:30. Rev. Marshall Stevenson 
from the iBarrington Congregational 
Church, a life minister in the N.H. 
Congregational Christian Conference, 
will speak on the subject of “Christian 
Vocations.”
At the banquet the newly elected of­
ficers of CA will formally take over. 
They are: Stan King, president; Dick 
Fernandos, vice president; Nancy W al­
ton, secretary; Joan W aterman, treas­
urer; Henry Beairstow, Joan Hero, 
Olin Braids, and Mary Ellen Moore, 
commission chairmen.
bers (flexible with the growth of the 
University). This represents a reduction 
to one-half the original maximum possi­
ble for Key and Skull membership. The 
incoming members were chosen by the 
presently active Skulls and Keys. The 
criteria for selection were qualities of 
leadership, successful participation in 
extra-curricular activities, high character, 
and satisfactory scholastic standing.
Give Recognition
The primary purpose of the two organ­
izations, separate since 1921 when Blue 
Key was founded, is to give recognition 
to outstanding senior men. The groups 
have remained separate through the years 
and yet their paths have paralleled. After 
selecting the outstanding men in the in­
coming senior class, each went about per­
forming their various functions as a 
service to the University. At the recent 
meeting the two groups voted to merge 
and carry on with the same purposes and 
functions.
In 1909 due to the need for student 
representation and a means by which stu­
dent sentiment could be expressed in 
College policies, Senior Skulls was 
formed. Selection then was much as it 
is now with emphasis placed on the fol­
lowing :
1. Participation and leadership in 
campus activities concerned with the in­
tellectual and social advancement of the 
campus.
2. Attitude in respect to aiding the wel­
fare of the University, especially in its 
scholastic and social realm.
3. Character and personal integrity.
4. Satisfactory scholastic standing.
Initial Activities
Information concerning the activities 
and by-laws of the Skulls is scanty par­
tially because they met as a group with 
the President of the College twice a 
month and no minutes or results of these 
meetings were disclosed. The group was 
concerned initially with the sampling of 
student opinion and correlating their 
findings with College policies and inter­
ests.
As the College enlarged after World 
War I and was incorporated as a Uni­
versity in 1923, various forms of student 
government and means by which the stu­
dents were able to work more closely 
with the University, arose. Thus, many 
of these groups superceded the Skulls 
and the purposes for which the Skulls 
were initially organized. Around the era 
of the late twenties and early thirties, 
the Skulls seemed to develop an affinity 
for sports and the sports-minded. A large 
part of the administration, housing, and 
reception of visiting athletic teams and 
notables was handled by Skulls. Since 
the early thirties and until last year, the 
intramural sports programs have been 
under the supervision of Skulls and they 
have done all management such as scor­
ing, umpiring, and time-keeping of intra­
mural sporting events. The food manage­
ment stands were run by Skulls at all 
the home games. Many commencements 
and graduations have seen this group 
along with Mortar Board and Blue Key, 
ushering and helping out through these 
active and final college hours.
Service Organization
The Skulls as a service organization, 
have been associated with innumerable 
campus activities throughout the college 
years. They have participated in, admin­
istrated or ushered at Orientation Week 
Activities, Close Harmony, Campus Chest 
drives, Durham traffic coordinators, Uni- 
(continued on page 5)
Official Notices
A ll stu d en ts  are responsib le  for knowledge 
of no tices appearing  here.
Final Notice on Scholarships for 
1957-58. Students who need scholarship 
assistance for next year are urged to 
apply immediately to Mr. Robert L. 
Sherman, Financial Aids Officer, in 
Thompson 110.
$5 Cuts. Bills will go out soon for 
absences before and after the spring 
vacation. A student reported absent 
through error must see his instructor, 
through whom any correction must be 
made. A student reported absent but 
entitled to an excuse should immediate­
ly secure the excuse from Hood House 
or other appropriate authority. Ques­
tions not covered by these directions 
may be asked at the Associate Deans 
of Students office. Otherwise, please 
pay your bill promptly.
. . . Her Royal Highness
Reigning over the 1957 Junior Prom were Queen Clare Bagley (center) 
and aides Mary Lunt (left) and Pat Thompson (right). Clare was the candidate 
of Scott Hall, and was selected by twenty-two judges from the men’s housing 
units who rated the contestants on a point basis for poise, posture, figure, neat­
ness, beauty of face, gracefulness, and general apearance. This method of 
chossing a queen was a departure from the usual judging by the Hart Model­
ling Agency. The girls were also asked three questions on which they were 
rated for voice, sincerity, and organization of answers.
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Taylor University Program  
Considers College Teaching
(I.P.) Senior Teaching Day at Taylor 
University is meant to introduce mem­
bers of the senior class to the possibilities 
in the field of college teaching, accord­
ing to a report by Dean Milo A. Rediger. 
He points out that in this program, which 
is in its second year, students who are 
not in teacher education and who would, 
therefore, not have the student teaching 
experience in their regular curriculum are 
given an opportunity to conduct one or 
more classes in their major field.
The program is under the supervision 
of a committee of the senior class and 
is worked out in cooperation with heads 
of departments through their senior semi­
nars. The work for the day is planned 
to fit into the regular progress of the 
courses and is planned cooperatively be­
tween the regular teacher and the senior 
substitute for the day.
“It is our hope,” Dean Rediger de­
clares, “that a few students who may 
not otherwise seriously consider college 
teaching as a vocation may be directed 
into that field through this senior teach­
ing day.”
COLONIAL
Portsmouth, N. H. ™
Now thru Saturday, M ay 18
THE TALL T
Randolph Scott 
Plus! SH A D O W  O N  THE W IN D O W  
Sun. —  Sat. M ay  19-25
HELLCATS OF THE NAVY
Also! D iana Dors in
BLONDE S IN N ER
CAMPUS CALENDAR
Thursday, May 16 
Saturday, May 18
Wednesday, May 22
7:00 p.m. Newman Club, St. Thomas More 
Church Hall 
*2:00 p.m. Varsity Baseball, UNH vs. Am­
herst, Brackett Field 
*2 :00 p.m. Freshman Lacrosse, UNH vs. Lowell 
Tech, Lewis Field 
7-10 p.m. Lens and Shutter, Hewitt 213
Any organization which would like to have a notice of an open meeting, 
lecture, etc., appear in the Campus Calendar, should call 425 between 
7 and 9 on the Sunday night preceeding publication.
*Starred items are open to the public.
Miss Clark Only Winner O f 
Two Awards In Exhibition
Miss Winifred Clark, crafts instruc­
tor at the University, won first prize 
in two divisions of the 39th Annual 
Exhibition of Toledo Area Artists, 
which is being held May 5-26 in the 
Toledo Museum of Art. Announcement 
of the prizes was made Saturday night, 
May 4, at a special preview.
Miss Clark, a former Toledo resident, 
won the top awards in textiles for a 
flossa rug, and in metalwork for a deli­
cate necklace. She was the only double 
winner in the crafts division.
The 1957 show consists of 424 paint­
ings and crafts selected from 1,082 
entries. Judges chose the work of 177 
artists from an entry list of 289.
Miss Clark, whose work has been 
accepted for five previous Toledo area 
shows, won honorable mention of 
metalwork in 1951 and honorable men­
tion for enamels in 1954.
To know what’s hapehing in the 
sport’s world, listen to The W orld of 
Sports every Tuesday and Thursday 
at 7 :45 p.m.
Going, Going, Gone
Pinned: Barb Blood, Commuter, to 
H arry Milburn, Phi Mu Delta; Sue 
Carrigan, Dover, to Bernie Zwolinski, 
A G R; Lyn Albert, Syracuse U, to 
Dick Levine, Theta Chi.
Engaged: Shirley Fielding, Chi O, 
to Jim Pritchard, Phi Mu Delta; Rita 
Sloan, Hanover, to Jack Sargent-, Phi 
Mu Delta; Caroline Robinson, Phi Mu 
’56, Clarence Drake Jr., North Tona- 
wanda, N. Y ;
Married: Carol Ferguson, Smith, to 
Dud Colcord, Acacia; Claire Jean, Al­
pha Xi Delta, to Maurice Boutin, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, ’56.
Waterfront Director
Position open for assistant water­
front director at Kingston State Park. 
Applicant need not have more than 
Junior Lifesaver’s badge. Contact Mr. 
Nedd W illard in Murkland 105, or call 
extension 373.
Like mood music? Then you’ll love 
mood Indigo each Monday at 7:00 p.m.
ISTRRIID
DOVER, NEW  HAMPSHIRE
Thurs.-Sat. May 16-18
UNTAM ED  YOUTH
Mamie Van Doren Lori Nelson
plus
COUNTERFEIT PLAN
Zackery Scott Peggy Castle
Sun.-Mon. May 19-20
BUSTER KEATO N STORY
starring




The Jimmy Piersall Story
Tues.-Wed. May 21-22
SPR IN G  REU N IO N
Dana Andrews Betty Hutton
E. M. LOEW'S









RO CK ALL N IGH T
Wed.-Sat. May 23-26
M O N ST ER  FROM  GREEN  
HELL
HALF H U M A N
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW  HAMPSHIRE
Week Beginning Friday, May 17
Fri. May 17
RED SH O ES
Moira Shearer Anton Walbrook 
Second Show at 9
WMDR
650 O N  THE DIAL
Sat.-Sun. May 18-19
BATTLE H YM N
Rock Hudson Martha Hyer
Mon. May 20





Judy Holliday Richard Conte
Thurs. May 23
SLANDER
Van Johnson Ann Blyth
Schedule for May 16-22 
Commentary
Monday through Friday at 6:45 pm. 
Thursday. Commentary turns to you 
with Dr. Carl Menge of the Education 
Department.
Friday. Sports with Bill Sterns. 
Monday. “Great Decisions-1957” 
with the N.H. Council on W orld Af­
fairs.
Tuesday. Analysis and interpretation 
of news with Dr. Hans Heilbronner of 
the History Department.
Lucky Strike News
Sunday through Friday at 7:30 and 
9:30 pm. National and Regional cover­
age. 5 minute newscast every hour on 
the half hour, starting at 7 :30 p.m. on 
Saturdays.
Thinking Out Loud
Wednesday at 9:45 p.m. Dr. Edward 
Eddy’s viewpoints on the University 
and you. Informative and frank.
World Of Sports
Tuesday and Thursday at 7:45 p.m. 
Ample coverage of the sport’s scene. 
I Hear Music
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. Live jazz 
by the Mark Peters Quartet. Carmen 
Akins vocalist. Guests are welcome to 
attend performance.
Labor Answers Your Questions
Monday at 7 :45 pm. “Labor’s Legis­
lative Activities” Guest is Andrew J. 
Biemiller, Director of the A FL-CIO  
Legislative Department.
Nightfall
Sunday through Saturday at 11:00 
p.m. Soft late listening. Music compiled 
from the popular and jazz recordings 
that “Swing Easy”.
Symphony By Glenn
Music compiled from the great re­
cordings of Glenn Miller. Every Sun- 
dav evening, at 7 :45 p.m.
White Cat Lost
LO ST: large white cat with gray spot 
on forehead. Name is “Casey”. Please 
contact John Berry, Room 220, East 
Hall, if found.
e w i n g t o










THE W R O N G  M A N
Henry Fonda 
PLUS 
REBEL IN  TO W N
14
Coming FRIENDLY PERSUASION
Chapel To Memory 
Of Hamilton Smith
One of the most remote, yet one of 
the most beautiful spots on the campus, 
is the Smith Memorial Chapel. This 
chapel, at the rear of the Community 
Church, was erected as an offering of 
undying love for Hamilton Smith by his 
widow, Alice Hamilton' Smith. The edi­
fice was constructed approximately at 
the turn of the century.
After being schooled in Durham where 
he attended Durham Academy, Mr. Smith 
became active in gold and copper min­
ing. He managed some of the world’s 
greatest deals in mining properties.
Having amassed riches, Smith returned 
to Durham and rebuilt the old home­
stead, calling it the “Red Tower”.
$10,000 was his gift for the Valentine 
Smith Scholarships and for the building 
of the University Library.
Today, Hamilton Smith, his wife, and 
daughter are buried in a plot of ground 
adjoining the chapel. From time to time, 
the chapel is opened and services are 
read for the memory of the deceased.
Veterans M ake  Increased 
Use O f Korean G l Bill
The Korean GI Bill set a record this 
spring, with more veteran-trainees than 
ever before in its five year history.
Spring enrollments so far stand at 
more than 764,000 veterans. Enrollment 
reports submitted by schools still are 
not complete, however.
The previous high was reached late 
last fall, with 763,000 Korea veterans in 
training under the GI Bill.
More than half of the veterans in 
training under the Korean GI Bill are 
attending colleges and universities. The 
remainder are enrolled in other schools 
below the college level; on-the-job train­
ing and on-the-farm training.
Pittsburgh University Plans 
Sabbatical Leave System
(I,P .) The University of Pittsburgh 
will inaugurate a comprehensive system 
of faculty sabbatical leaves, the first 
in the history of Pitt, beginning with 
the fall semester, September 1957, ac­
cording to an announcement by Cham- 
cellor Edward H . Litchfield.
The plan, recently approved by the 
Board of Trustees, will enable releases 
of senior faculty members for one se­
mester with full pay, or a year with 
half pay.
The purpose of the Sabbatical is to 
do scholarly research, writing, or travel 
and study which will result in improve­
ment of teaching or research upon 
return to the University.
At first only full professors who have 
held that academic rank for a t least 
six years will be able to apply.
“This program of sabbatical leaves 
is an, essential part of the program to 
offer faculty encouragement for reach­
ing new quality standards in teaching 
and research,” Dr. Litchfield stated.
W hat is the fastest growing organi­
zation on campus? Mike and Dial ra­
dio of course!
W INSTON w in s  th e  ch e e rs  fo r f la v o r !
■  W hat’s  a ll th e  sh ou tin g  about? W inston  
flavor! I t ’s  rich, fu ll -  th e  w ay  you  w ant  
it!  W h at’s  m ore, th e  exclu sive  W inston
Switch to  WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!
R . J . R E Y N O L D S  
T O B A C C O  C O .,  
W IN S T O N -S A L E M , N .  C .
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ulte College Shop
P. O. Block Durham, N. H.
Thompson School Of Agriculture 
Holds 1957 Graduation Exercises
T hom pson  School of A gricu ltu re  held its g radua tion  exercises 
F riday , M ay 3, in M urkland  A udito r ium  at 2 p.m.
T he  program  opened w ith  the processional, aided by M endel­
ssohn’s March of the Priests w ith  A lber t  C. Gerken a t the organ.
T he  invocation was given by the Reverend  F a th e r  J. D esm ond 
O ’Connor, Chaplain to Catholic students, w ith  the benediction given 
by the Reverend W ilfred  H. Bunker, p as to r  of the D urham  Com ­
m unity  Church.
Dr. Eldon L. Johnson rendered the 
welcoming address and introduced the 
principle speaker, Mr. Stacey W. Cole, 
President of the New 'Hampshire Farm 
Bureau Federation. Mr. Cole, addressed 
those present on the subject of “Freedom, 
Each Generation’s Responsibility.”
This address was followed by a solo, 
The Lord Is My Light, sung by Paula 
N. Thayer with Mr. Gerken as accom­
panist on the organ.
Thomas J. Giampietro, President of 
the Class of ’57 delivered his message.
Several awards were then presented. 
Lyle C. Goodrow, Vice President of the 
Thompson School Club, gave the Student 
Organization award to Kinsley Henry 
Walker, a dairy major. He was chosen 
by the faculty as the most outstanding 
graduating senior.
Lawrence Noel LaCroix, a dairy 
major, was presented the Alumni Associ­
ation Award by Harold W. Ayer, presi­
dent of the Thompson School of Agri­
culture Alumni Association.
The first prize for proficiency in dairy 
cattle judging was presented to Mary 
Foster Allen of Epping by Professor 
Phillip S. Barton. Second prize went to 
Lawrence LaCroix. Ralph Southwick of 
Kingston received third prize.
The program concluded with the pres­
entation of the class gift by the class 
president; awarding of the certificates 
by Dr. Harold C. Grinnell, Dean of the 
College of Agriculture, the benediction, 
and the recessional.
A list of graduating seniors follows, 
each of which must satisfactorily com­
plete a second period of Agricultural 
Placement before receiving a signed cer­
tificate of graduation:
Dairy m ajors: Mary Allen, David
Clement, George Demmons, Jr., Robert 
Diefendorf, Jr., William Hooper, Law­
rence LaCroix, Ralph Southwich, Kinsley 
Walker, and Richard White.
General Farming: Stephen Bronson.
Horticulture majors: Thomas Giampie­
tro, Paul Kimball, Stuart Liscomb Reed, 
Jr., John Shaw, and John Thompson.
Poultry m ajors: Ronald Baker, Peter
M EADER 'S FLOWER SH O P
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY 




Competitions for Fulbright and 
Buenos Aires scholarships for graduate 
study abroad for 1958-59 are now open.
Fulbright awards for pre-doctoral 
study and research in Europe, Latin 
America and Asia cover tuition, books 
and maintenance for one academic year. 
The Buenos Aires Convention scholar­
ships provide transportation from the 
U.S. government and maintenance from 
the government of the host country.
Eligibility requirements for these 
foreign study fellowships are United 
States citizenship, a college degree or 
its equivalent by the time the award 
will be used, knowledge of the lan­
guage of the country of application suf­
ficient to carry on the proposed study, 
and good health.
Competition for the 1958-59 academic 
year closes November, 1957. Applicants 
enrolled at academic institutions must 
abide by the submission deadlines es­
tablished by their respective Fulbright 
advisors.
The programs under the Fulbright 
Act and the Buenos Aires Convention 
are part of the international educational 
exchange activities of the Department 
of State. They will- give almost 1000 
American citizens a chance to study 
abroad during the 1958-59 academic 
year.
Bell, Chester Colburn, John Downing, 
George Kelley, Howard Mason, Arthur 
Pomerleau, and Willard Turner.
BUCKY’S
The Place to Enjoy 
Good Company





By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
The critics rate this Arrow 
Glen a smash hit on all counts.
This handsome broadcloth 
shirt comes in a new hairline 
stripe. (Three new stripe 
widths available.) Wide range 
of colors. Famous clean-cut 
Arrow Glen collar..Shirt $4.50. 
Bias-striped shantung bow tie, $1.50.
ARROW
— first in fashion 
sh irts  • TIES
S U P E R -W E TTIN G
As Textbook Author
B y Nancy W ebster
Sometimes seen hurriedly striding 
through Murkland Hall corridors is a 
tall, distinguished-looking man, wthite 
hair neatly parted in the center. UNH 
students know him as French professor, 
Clifford S. Parker, but thousands of 
other college students recognize the name 
as the one on their French texts.
Dr. Parker, who has been Professor 
of Languages here since 1931, teaches 
Fr. 3-4, Intermediate French; Fr. 5-6, 
Introduction to Literature; Fr. 51-52 and 
53-54, Literature of the Middle Ages 
and Renaissance and of the Seventeenth 
and Eighteenth Centuries, respectively, 
and Fr. 61-62, Advanced Grammar and 
Composition.
Unique Hobby
When not teaching, he is apt to be 
found in his first floor Murkland office, 
working at his hobby, preparing texts 
on the French language, literature, civil­
ization. His thirteenth volume, Foundation 
Course in French, came out in January. 
In February he started editing a collec­
tion of 15 French short stories, which 
is scheduled to be published by the Dry- 
den Press, January 1958.
His most recently published book, with 
its inviting, color-splashed cover, is meant 
to replace his “best-seller”, as he calls it, 
a grammar that has sold 160,000 copies 
so far. This halves his total sales, which 
have been to schools all over the coun­
try, including Harvard. Besides Dryden 
and Heath Language Series, other com­
panies that have published his works 
since the first one in 1923, are Harpers, 
Henry Holt, and Allen and Bacon.
Momentus Event
Undoubtedly, his career is one of the 
big pleasures of his life with “its series 
of satisfying jobs, the pleasure of con­
tacts with students, and the chance to 
work somewhat creatively at the texts” ; 
but the most momentous thing was get­
ting married.
In 1914, having received a B.A. and
Sandy Amidon Is Presented 
The Alan Girror Trophy
Sandy Amidon received the Alan Girrior 
Award for the most outstanding student 
athlete at the University of New Hamp­
shire last Saturday afternoon between 
the halves of the UNH-Williams varsity 
lacrosse game.
This award is given by the brothers 
of Kappa Sigma, in memqry of Alan 
Girror, who was a brother at Kappa Sig­
ma. Girror, who was an outstanding 
football and lacrosse player while at 
UNH, was killed earlier this year while 
he was in pilot training in the United 
States Air Force.
Sandy Amidon, in his four years at 
UiNH has excelled both in the class 
room and on the athletic field. While con­
tinually making the Dean’s List, Sandy 
has been co-captain of the football team 
and has been one of coach Whoop Snive- 
ly’s stars on the lacrosse team.
The award was presented to Amidon 
by Captain Britton of the Air Force 
Reserve Officers’ Training Corps pro­
gram at UNH.
a M.A. from Harvard and having taught 
a ydar at a boy’s school in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, he took a position at 
Union College. When he left in 1916, 
he was accompanied by the new Mrs. 
Parker, the daughter of an engineering 
professor there, his “bonus”, he calls 
her.
From Union he went to a country day
school in Kansas City, Missouri; then to 
Officer Training School at Fort Riley, 
Kansas, with the outbreak of World War 
I. For the next two years he was in 
France, “fighting the war with a portable 
typewriter”.
Receives Doctorate
When he returned in 1919, he taught 
for a year at the University of Nebraska. 
Then he was given a chance to teach at 
Columbia while working for his doc­
torate, which he received in 1925.
Before coming here to become head 
of the Language Department, he taught 
at the University of Maine. After holding 
the chairmanship for 19 years he re­
signed to devote more time to writing 
and teaching. Dr. Parker has served on 
a number of committees, such as the 
Rules Committee of Faculty Senate. Next 
year, for the second time, he will be 
chairman of the Humanities Division of 
the College of Liberal Arts. Twice he 
has been president of Phi Kappa Phi, 
national honorary society.
Travels Extensifely
Quite frequently a class is made more 
interesting with anecdotes from his travels 
in France. Counting last summer, he has 
made five trips abroad; travelling through 
the provinces, visiting literary shrines and 
places of interest, and coming back to 
the Paris pension to absorb more of the 
Gallic life around him.
The Parkers have supplemented their 
European sojourns with trips to'Florida, 
where they have a daughter and three 
grandchildren, and to California, where 
their son and his four children live.
Elections and Installation 
O f Officers Held By W ID C
Women’s Inter-Dormitory Council 
sponsored its annual banquet Tuesday, 
May 7, at Commons. Following the din­
ner, elections and installation of new 
officers were held.
President Bobbie Hatch, Scott Hall, 
was re-elected for another year of leader­
ship. Other officers for next year a re : 
Vice-President, Betty Crow; Secretary. 
Joyce Kelly; Treasurer, Nicki Damon; 
and Publicity Chairman, Donna Church.
Retiring from office a re : Secretary, 
Dale Fletcher; Treasurer, Barbara Bail­
ey ; Publicity Chairman, Gail Bennett. 
Also attending the banquet were retir­
ing advisor, Mrs. Blanche Foulkrod, the 
new advisor, Mrs. Ruth Priest, and Dean 
Margaret McKoane.
Carberry Shoe Store
A  good place to buy shoes for the entire 
family for every occasion
U P P E R  S Q U A R E ,  D O V E R
Will electronic computers enable us 
to do reliable advanced weather fore­
casting? How are they used to decide 
where new highways are to be built? 
How does SAGE, the world’s largest 
computer, defend the United States?
In the near future, three leading 
scientists, currently active in advanced 
computer techniques, will be the guests 
on T V ’s award winning science series, 
“2000 a. d.” telecast Sundays over 
W BZ-TV in Boston, Mass. to discuss 
and demonstrate this electronic indus­
trial revolution.
!Prof. Jonathan Karas, producer-host 
of the series, indicated that Dr. Robert 
Gregory of M IT’s Industrial Manage­
ment Department will cover computer 
uses in business management. Dr. 
Norman Phillips of M IT ’s Meteoro­
logy Department will explain how com­
puters are used to obtain 24 hour wea­
ther predictions, and Dr. Richard 
Battin of Arthur D. Little, Inc. will 
cover typical research uses of these 
labor saving machines.
One question sure to come up is 
whether machines such as these can 
“think”. Viewers can, decide for them­
selves after learning how high speed 
computers operate to do thousands of 
calculations every second - and then 
check their own calculations!
Computer assemblies i," ',h as IBM ’s 
604 will be operated live to perform 
numerous calculations in amazingly 
short times. Special motion, picture se­
quences will illustrate latest develop­
ments in RAMAC and SAGE compu­
ters.
Various Job Opportunities 
Found Throughout Country
June 15 through Labor Day, Nation­
al Parks offer jobs to students. The 
work consists of secular jobs in park 
resorts and the student volunteer’s his 
“time off” to lead ministry activities. 
The cost is travel to and from park. 
Minimum salary is $200 for 3 months, 
plus board and room.
At Green Lake, Wisconsin, during 
June, July and August college students 
participate in a program of work and 
study. They also work as waitresses, 
bell boys, waterfront guards, etc. at $50 
per month plus maintenance.
In late June through early August 
five students are needed to serve as 
summer staff in settlement house in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Participants 
will receive $200 for the period, depend­
ing upon experience and qualifications.
For applications and information go 
to the C. A. lounge in New Hampshire 
Hall, Room 205.
Norris Edson has a Rock and Roll 






OUR BUSINESS IS 
TO IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE
For the best and latest in music, set 
your dial at 650.
W e Give S&H Stamps
Sneak Preview 
of a new hit
on campus
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the 
original English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.
Yardley Shaving Foam keeps the beard saturated throughout 
the shave. Gives a professional shave in one-half the time. $1
*
Y A R D LEY  O F LONDON, i n c .
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So Rare
I t ’s a rare campus topic. W e  don’t talk  about it as we walk to 
classes. O nly  occasionally do our a ll-encompassing bull-sessions 
drift  so far afield as to reach it. T here  seems to be a question  am ong  
the  adult set if we th ink  about it a t  all. B u t  w hy should we? 
W e ’re “big” now. W e  can hold our  own w ith  the  best of drinkers 
in a few rounds of beer. W e  can, if the occasion arises, sw ear p ro ­
fusely as becomes college students. Yeah, w e ’re “b ig” now.
Of course, when  we were small —  ju s t  little kids —  then we 
thou g h t  , about mom, how ever unconsciously. H e r  words were p e r ­
fect remedies for broken hearts. H e r  kisses soothed our bum ped 
knees. She made the best cookies in the world. B u t  w e ’re “b ig” 
now. A re n ’t  we tak ing  a  cross-country  vacation this sum m er w ith  
some of the gang?  A nd those job possibilities in W ash in g to n  for 
a fter g radua tion  really sound great,  don’t they?  T he  fa r ther  aw ay 
from home the better.  I t ’s swell to  be “ big.”
O u r  views sure have changed. W h a t  about h e r ’s? She was' 
p re t ty  proud to come to M o th e r’s D ay at U N H , w asn ’t she? T he 
boys in the R O T C  review, the girls in the  fashion show, the players 
on the athletic  teams, all of us —  her sons and daughters . All day 
she seemed to smile, ju s t  like she used to when she saw our s tarred  
papers hang ing  on the bulletin board  w ay back in g ram m ar  school. 
F u n n y  her pride in us has lasted all these years. I t  seems even 
to have grown, as we have grown, if th a t ’s possible. She h a sn ’t 
said much because we haven’t gone home so m any weekends la te­
ly, or because our le tters  have been dw indling in num ber. M aybe 
she knows w e’re g e t t in g  “big.” F u n n y  how  she know s things, 
isn’t it, and she never says any th ing  about them.
T h a t  card we picked out to send last Sunday  —  w h a t  did it 
say? Oh, yeah, som eth ing  about “ M ost all the beautiful th ings in 
the world come by tw o ’s and th re e ’s, dozens and  hundreds  . . . 
P len ty  of roses, stars, sunsets, and raibows . . . b ro thers  and 
sisters, aun ts  and cousins, b u t  only O N E  M O T H E R  in all the 
wide w orld .” T h a t  fits her. She is a sort of rare  th ing  when  you 
come r igh t down to it. M aybe we could th ink  a little more often 
. . . bu t then . . .  oh well . . .
“ Look To The End”
W ith  the m erger  of Blue K ey and Senior Skulls last week, one 
phase in the h is to ry  of U N H  honorary  societies came to  a close 
and another one began. H o w  wise the move was will not be ap­
paren t for some t im e; it is evident, however, th a t  a new look has 
been in troduced regard ing  the qualifications for a m en’s “ honorary .” 
P r io r  to the m erger, the qualifications were, roughly, leadership 
quality, successful partic ipation in ex tracurr icu la r  activities, and 
a satisfactory  scholastic record.
In the  past there  has been a tendency on the pa r t  of the tw o 
m en’s groups to emphasize leadership in activities and assign a 
relatively m inor role to scholastic records. Now, however, there  
seems to be a m uch g rea te r  emphasis upon scholarship. T h is  we 
applaud. I t  has been som ew hat m onotonous to see the holders of 
certain offices, regardless of scholastic s tanding, be elected to one 
or the o ther g roup  year  after year.
T he  infant Senior K ey  will have the records of both  Blue Key 
and Senior Skulls to follow in dete rm in ing  the modus operandi 
th a t  will best serve the U niversity , the campus, the students, and 
themselves. In  so doing, one group  of eleven men will have to do 
the work form erly  done by tw o groups  of ten to fifteen men each. 
Since it would indeed be difficult to  perform  all the functions, they 
will have to synthesize, pick and choose, and build a firm founda­
tion for the fu tu re  of the group.
W e  will view their  efforts w ith  interest. ___________
Student Writers
A Wisp Of Rosy
B y John Thom as
A wisp of rosy mist slipped slyly betw een  the bulb above the 
door and the w atch ing  boy, d im m ing  the light. H e  coughed ne r­
vously at it and when it d idn’t budge he spat on the  curb and moved 
tow ard  it.
T he  s it t ing  room into which he was led was a b ig  box draped 
loosely in dus ty  red velvet w ith  pieces of brass  scattered  a round  
like shrapnel. P ic tu res  of kings and presidents, clipped from cal­
enders and magazines, w ere framed and hang ing  on the  walls. H e  
chose an inconspicuous red chair to  sit in and took an old copy 
of Life from a table beside it, flapped th ro u g h  the pages, pu t it 
down and lit a cigarette . H e  looked carefully and slowly around  the 
em pty  room try in g  to focus on its s trangeness. T h e  presidents 
looked back w ith  a reassur ing  gaze telling him th e y ’d been th rough  
all this before and were nervous too —  the first time. T h e  h au g h ty  
worldly  stare of the kings made him feel uncomfortable.
T here  were five c igarettes in the  ashtray . All his. H e  made a 
sudden m ovem ent to ge t up and walk around the room bu t settled 
selfconsciously back in his seat. H e  decided to recite verse to h im ­
self to pass the time, bu t first he had to find a place for his eyes. 
H e  settled for a stain on the carpet. “All I could see from where I 
s tood . . .” Then , “W h e n  I was one and tw en ty  . . .” b u t  he 
couldn’t rem em ber how all the lines went. A fte r  the fourth  a t tem p t 
he gave up and noticed his fingers had been d rum m ing  out the 
rh y th m  unnoticed on the edge of the chair. H e  felt like a silly 
dam n kid and hoped no-one had noticed.
H e ’d sing a sym phony  to himself. H e  couldn’t get s ta r ted  so 
he inaudibly hum m ed “T h e  Green D oor.” A  knock on the door 
gained his a ttention. T he  fat N egro  w om an shuffled down the 
hall to answ er it. H e ’d come early hoping  no-one else would be 
here and he could get in and ou t w ithou t  being seen. I t  sounded 
like there  would be company. H e  hoped it w asn ’t someone who 
knew  him, at least not one of the guys  from school.
H e  s tra ined to hear  w h a t  was go ing  on a t  the door and he 
could ju s t  make out a heavy voice say ing  the  r igh t  th ings to get 
in. H e  couldn’t hear  the woman, bu t  he knew  she was le tt ing  the 
v isitor enter. T h e  voice sounded fam iliar;  it had an unm istakeable  
d runken  slur. W h o  would be d runk  a t this hour?  H e  felt a little 
cold shiver limp th ro u g h  him as the  voice came close. H e  had 
heard  it before.
As the Dean came th rough  the door the smell of whiskey filled 
the room, an iodized scotch tas te  th a t  made it even more u n a t t ra c ­
tive. H e  looked over at the boy slouched down in a chair in the 
corner w ith  a m agazine in front of his face and then  walked to the 
o ther  end of the room and sat down, hum m in g  breathless ly  to 
himself all the time. T h e  Dean cleared his th ro a t  once o r  twice 
and then hollered to the boy to th ro w  him a m agazine from those 
on the table.
T h is  presented  a problem  to the  y oung  man. T o  th row  the 
magazine h e ’d have to show his face. If  he d idn’t the D ean  would 
ge t suspicious. W h a t  the hell. M aybe he was too blind to  recog­
nize a student.
H e  w asn ’t. A  tide of red* ran  from his double chin to his 
glazed eyes and h u n g  there. This  developm ent was perfectly  p a r­
alleled in the boy’s face. Both  laughed nervously, sputtered , grave 
up and stared.
A  dum py  blonde came in, g ru n ted  “ R eady ,” and left. N either 
moved.
“ O h . . . A fte r  you sir, I ’m in no rush .” A  false forced calm­
ness.
“ No son, you were here  first,” said the D ean  and belched with 
emphasis  to te rm ina te  the discussion, as he did, a little more 
delicately, at faculty  meetings.
T h e  boy hesitated. T hen  stood unsteadily . And, accelerating 
w ith  each step, m arched  out the door. H e  was ru n n in g  when he 
reached the  sidewalk. T he  Dean sa t w ith  his head in his hand 
sobbing.
T h e  blonde stuck her  head in the  door, looked around  with  an 
im patien t sigh and said, “ Come on buster, you need a drink .” H e  did 
not hea r  her.
A  wisp of g rey  m ist c rept softly in the wake of the fleeing boy.
Love
B y Carol Butler
Letters To The Editor 
Chastity Preys
To the editor:
In respect to the recent persiflage con­
cerning the Student Senate on the edi­
torial page of The New Hampshire and 
the burning question of who is calling 
who what names, I would like to offer 
my bagatelle.
First of all, the editor, as he is prob­
ably all too aware, commands a de- 
vastatingly sarcastic pen. Although his 
logic may be somewhat weak, his mor­
dancy cannot be doubted. However, he 
replies to Mr. Quimby that “space does 
not permit us to clear up the large num­
ber of misquotations, misreadings, and 
misinterpretations,” ete._ But on the same 
page I observe an editorial from Life 
magazine and on the oppoposite page 
the pressing fact that a mail carrier post 
is open in Durham and the intriguing 
article on the history of the women’s 
athletic field and the “Stick-To-Iters” 
the latter article being, of course, of 
great current interest —• I suppose 
somehow. . . At any rate, I am glad 
to see that the editors are very watchful 
that only relevant and important material 
should be allowed to clutter the pages 
of our illustrious paper.
In rereading the editorial in question, 
I find only one statement that I object 
to, and that is the statement that “all 
it took for 51 people to become Student 
Senators was a 2.0 accumulative average 
and the names of 20 friends or strangers 
on a piece of paper.” The statement 
phrased in this way, of course, tends to 
make the reader believe that all of the 
student senators conform to these stan­
dards while in actuality, the editor is 
merely stating the minimum requirements.
Excluding the aforementioned para­
graph, then, I think that the differences 
between the editorial writer and Mr. 
Quimby are for the most part miasmic, 
and may be dissipated by a judicious 
eructation. When decocted, the editorial 
said that we should face reality and ad­
mit we do not have a democratic form of 
student government, and thus design a 
governing body on pragmatic principles. 
Mr. Quimby, on the other hand, deplores 
this pessimistic point of view and feels 
that we should try to encourage a form 
of student government in keeping with 
the democratic ideology.
These disparate views are only two 
different personal answers to the question 
of what should be done about the apathy 
towards representative student govern­
ment on this campus. Or, perhaps, rather 
than answers, they are merely suggested 
modes of attack. At any rate, they should 
be treated as subjective views and not 
as a priori statements (I too had Phil­
osophy 3), and, as subjective views, they 
should be discussed logically rather than 
dismissed imperiously.
As to my opinion of what the solution 
to the problem is, I am one of that seem­
ingly vast legion of apathetic students 
who manifest a “somnolent want of in­
terest” to the whole problem. My only 
purpose in writing’ this is to keep the 
discussion percolating in order that I 
might have something interesting to read 
on Thursday afternoons, not forgetting, 
naturally, the sports section, for which 
I await every week with bated breath and 
palpitating pulse to settle the cosmic 
issue (macro—or micro— ?) of who won 




Red Shoes with Moira Shearer.
Exceptionally fine film reviewed in 
last week’s issue.
Saturday and Sunday
Battle Hymn with Rock Hudson, 
Martha Hyer and Anna Kashfi.
This film is based on the life and ex­
periences, particularly those in the Kor­
ean War, of Colonel Dean Hess, the 
Air Force officer who gave up his Ohip 
pulpit for a fighter cockpit. The meat 
of the story deals with the attempt of 
Colonel and Miss Kashfi to aid Korean 
war orphans. Hess has a wife stateside, 
so the attractive and most appealing 
Miss Kashfi (whose portrayal is the 
high point in the film) is conventiently 
killed off by the enemy. The only real 
impact this film has is contributed to by 
the fact that most of the story is true. 
Its dragging pace is relieved by war 
action and cute children; when these two 
are lacking, so is the show. 3.0
Monday
Lost Horison with Ronald Coleman, 
Margo and Edward Everett Horton.
A great theme has been turned into 
a great movie. Its value attested to by 
its age. It was first released in 1937 
and' has retained its strength and mean­
ing despite the growth of big screen, big 
sound, arid big actresses. A college audi­
ence should not miss possibly its last 
time to view a masterpiece. 3.8
Tuesday and Wednesday
Full of Life with Judy Holliday and 
Richard Conte.
This film reflects an adult but light- 
heartedly human approach to impending 
parenthood, religion, and foreign parents. 
Miss Holliday shows her well-known 
skill as a comedienne but not in a dumb­
bell role. Mr. Conte is at his best and 
the show is stolen by some truly fine 
acting on the part of Signor Baccaloni, 
a singer from the Metropolitan who plays 
Mr. Conte’s cantankerous father. Quite 
a few laughs. 3.4
Thursday
Slander with Van Johnson and Ann 
Blyth.
The disgustingly popular magazines that 
live like dirty leaches by exposing the 
misfortunes or foibles of famous people 
come in for a little exposing themselves 
in this serious movie. The dedication of 
the people who made this one message 
film and their hatred of this newstand 
filth is beyond question and commend­
able. However, it is unfortunate but true 
that this offering is not a good picture. 
It is _ melodramatic to a faulty, terribly 
contrivial development (though much 
seems to point to a certain magazine and 
publisher) and rather uninspiring. You’ll 
hate the bad man as you should, but you 
can’t really work up much feeling for 
the persecuted good man. 2.5
Letters . . . 
On Consideration
To the editor:
A very good way to stifle intelligent 
criticism is to ridicule it. Mr. Quimby, 
right or wrong, confused or enlighten­
ed, wrote a sincere leter with a defi­
nite interest in the problem brought to 
light by your original editorial. W ith 
the position of influence occupied by 
the editors of The New Hampshire, it 
hardly becomes the paper or the matu­
rity of the editors to reply to serious 
criticism with snide remarks.
The editorials, in acting the “gadfly” 
or the needier, should and certainly 
have praised when appropriate and 
more often, castigated, some of the de­
plorable and more often apathetic re­
actions to campus events. The urgency 
of the situation generated in the edi­
torial “Serious Manifestation” hardly 
warrants a shrug or complacent ac­
knowledgement from the readers. 
Those who do laugh it off and say 
nothing are the ones most guilty of per­
petrating this “somnolent want of in­
terest.”
However, no one who seriously con­
siders this or any other problem is 
going to subject his thoughts to such 
churlish and childish treatment as be­
fell Mr. Quimby. The absurd reference 
to particular courses in this University 
as needing to be “taken” as prerequi­
site to effecting intelligent considera­
tion demonstrates rather a lack of good 
judgment.
Lincoln M. Fenn
W ear and Tear
To the Editor
The Department of Physical Educa­
tion for Women is seriously concerned 
with the wear and tear on our one and 
only field resulting from the unautho­
rized use of Memorial Field after six 
o’clock in the evening by groups of 
men from the dormitories and fraterni­
ties.
We are thoroughly in sympathy with 
your need for a field for recreation on 
these nice spring evenings and if we 
had sufficient space ourselves we would 
be delighted to have you use the field 
for just that purpose.
However, this is our problem: the 
only field we have is Memorial Field. 
I t is used all day to conduct from one 
to three different classes on. I t is used 
from 4-6 and after 6:30 until dark for 
our entire intramural, interscholastic, 
co-recreational and extension pro­
grams. In addition, the RO TC Drills 
and parades as well as the men’s Var­
sity Lacrosse games also are using the 
field. The field might possibly survive 
this treatment if we had the summer to 
fertilize, reseed and care for it. But 
this field on campus is the only one 
used all summer by summer school 
classes and special events.
She was to come home with me this 
weekend. This had special meaning for 
me and I hoped it would have meaning 
for her. I was so proud. So happy with 
the thought; the thought that she cared 
for me. She was so many things, so 
many wonderfully warm hues, fluid 
movements, and sweet aromas. Her 
smile broke the leathern lids of routine 
from before the eyes of others and 
blinded them in its radient glow. She 
cocked her head and those eyes gleam­
ed brilliantly blue.
I loved, oh many, many things about 
her. All the things that are ordinary in 
other women, even the moments, reach­
ed a climax in her. I loved her too much 
it seems. For there is a fear that comes 
from feeling so. A fear about tomor­
row.
But ‘now, I had a chance to show 
her the part of me she had never seen. 
That part no one on campus knew. 
And this weekend she was coming 
home to meet my family.
I remember arriving at the house, 
pulling into the driveway, and laughing 
to see Mom waving from the front 
door. The two boys appeared suddenly,
As a result the condition of Memo­
rial Field has gradually deteriorated 
over a number of years. I t is already in 
poor shape for golf and especially field 
hockey which 'needs smooth turf for 
the rolling ball. We would therfore like 
to request that the men on campus co­
operate with us and use the field house 
areas for recreational activities, for un­
less we can give the field some rest, all 
the activities conducted on the field as 
well as our classes will suffer.
We realize this is not a perfect solu­
tion and we sincerely regret having to 
take this step. We hope that in the 
best interests of all students you will 
help us “keep Memorial Field Green”.
Marion C. Beckwith, Director 
Department of Physical 
Education for Women. '
from nowhere, and lastly Dad made his 
appearance. I scurried around getting 
her things out of the car, ridiculously 
shouting introductions and hello’s into 
the car trunk. But then I straightened 
up, and I knew she had captured them 
too.
I t was there in Mon’s face, the same 
genuine love and concern that I had so 
often felt wash over me. I t was written 
on Dadjs face. An amazement that ask­
ed, “W hat did you do to find this?” 
The two boys just couldn’t keep their 
eyes from her. I felt the familiar look 
of Yeah, isn’t she something,” creep 
sheepishly upon my features. In the 
next instant, the two boys had wisked 
her things from my hands and we all 
bundled in, out of the brisk wintry air 
and into the warm odors of home baked 
bread and the familiarity of happy peo- 
pie.
I t was my turn to watch the change 
take place in her, to see her realize the 
love that lived here and that would 
endure for two people’s lifetime. She 
inhaled the manliness of the men in 
the home, tainted by the fragrance of 
Mom’s_ cooking and her love. I was 
proud in a twofold sense. I was proud 
of my home for being what it was, and 
of her, for being as she was, and proud 
as it was. For me these things had 
special meaning. I watched them, each 
in turn, impress themselves upon the 
other.
At dusk, the two of us went to the 
frozen pond and skated until the night 
grew cold and brittle. I built a fire be­
neath a roof of stars, and warmed her 
feet. She sat upon a log, the light of 
that fire playing softly upon her fea­
tures and casting _ shadows into the 
woods. All these things entwined about 
us, buoying us up, caught as the embers 
of that fire.
We skated a while longer. She grew 
slightly chilly and I gave her my blue 
(continued on page 8)
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Thailand . . .
(continued from page 1)
may become more comfortable, (2) to 
insure against communist aggression as 
the Thai people are not able to defend 
themselves, (3) need for economic aid 
in small amounts to allow for a staying 
power against communism, for if people 
are miserable, they will not resist com­
munism.”
Lasting Friendships
He continued by saying that “the 
United States is not buying Thai friend­
ship, as she has had it since 1833 and 
shall always have it.”
The question and answer period fol­
lowed. In answer to several inquiries 
during this time, the Ambassador stated 
that the Communist Party of Thailand 
had been outlawed. According to him, the 
small groups left are not dangerous. The 
only fear -that might pervade the Thai’s 
is that of border raids from China.
He added that he felt communism did 
not work through religion, but said that 
there was always the danger of sub­
version.
Ride Wanted
Wanted — Ride to or near Wyoming 
in June. Will share expenses. Contact 
Jean Macomber, South Congreve.
Lecture By Spaulding Gives 
Facts On Saving Animals
Dr. John F. Spalding of the University 
of California’s Scientific Proving Grounds 
at Los Alamos, New Mexico, will speak 
tomorrow on “Recent developments in 
handling livestock and pets in prepar­
ation for or in the event of a nuclear 
attack”.
The lecture, which is scheduled for 
7 :30 p.m. in Room 4 of Putnam Hall, 
will be illustrated by moving pictures and 
slides. A question period will follow the 
public lecture.
Dr. Spalding, who was graduated from 
UNH in 1950, received his doctor’s de­
gree from Texas A. and M. College in 
1953 and has been conducting research 
at Los Alamos for the past four years on 
the effects of nuclear explosions on ani­
mals.
Prof. L. V. Tirrell, Chairman of the 
Department of Animal Husbandry, states 
that “Dr. Spalding’s subject is of great 
importance to anyone who keeps ani­
mals — knowledge of the topic could 
mean the difference between saving and 
losing your animals”.
Mike and Dial’s W M DR is the lead­
ing radio station in the colleges of 
New England.
On Campus withMstShnlman
(Author o f “Barefoot Boy With Cheek,”  etc.)
LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: No. 2
Exam s loom closer and closer. The sands run out; the 
chips are down. This, you will agree, is no time for levity.
Accordingly, I have asked the makers of Philip Morris 
whether I might not dispense with jesting in today’s col­
umn and instead devote it to a cram course in languages.
Their consent was cheerfully given, for they are fine, 
great-hearted men, the makers of Philip Morris, just as 
full of natural goodness as the cigarettes they turn out, 
just as friendly, just as jolly, just as regular, just as un­
filtered, just as agreeable. “Why, bless you, child!” cried 
the makers. “Of course!” Then they rumpled my chest­
nut curls and somebody cried “Not it !” and before you 
could say flip-top box, a game of Squat Tag was on, and 
we played ’til the moon was over the yardarm, and then, 
pink and tousled, we all went inside and had flagons of 
temperance punch and Philip Morris cigarettes and fell 
into our trundle beds and slept the clock around!
B u t I digress. Today let us turn our attention to the 
study of languages.
Do you realize how important languages are ? I must 
confess that, until recently, I did not. “What good will 
Spanish ever do me?” I kept asking.
Well sir, I found out. Recently I took a trip to Latin 
America, and every day I thanked my lucky stars for 
having learned Spanish in college. While my fellow tour­
ists stumbled and bumbled, I was perfectly at home.
I recall our first stop in Mexico City. I stepped from 
the airplane, walked over to the nearest colorful native, 
and said, “Hasta la vista, senorita. (Good morning, sir.) 
fiPero las lastimas y calimadades se agravaban mas y mas 
cada dia?” (Has thy footman finished sweeping out thy 
chamber ?)
“No, sir,” he replied in Spanish. “He is an idle rogue.”
“How is thy footman called?” I asked.
“He is called Diego,” replied my friend, “and the little 
daughter of his fat sister is called Juanita. She has two 
small books, one gray cat, three black dogs, 24 red 
chickens, one fat pig, eight pewter mugs, and a partridge 
in a pear tree.”
“Wilt thou have a Philip Morris cigarette?” I asked.
“Gracious,” he said thankfully.
We lit Philip Morrises and smoked contentedly the 
better part of the day.
“Perhaps by now my footman shall have finished sweep­
ing my chamber,” he said. “Wilt thou not come to my 
house?”
“Gracious,” I said.
Arm in arm we walked to his house, but, alas, his 
footman had not yet swept out his chamber. So we each 
took a barrel stave and beat the impudent scamp until 
it was time for my airplane to take off.
Aloha, Mexico, brooding land of enchantment!
©Max Shulman, 1957
Farewell, Mexico ... Hello, U.S.A., land o f the long size and  
regular, the flip-top box, the fresh, natural, zestfu l sm oke — 
Philip Morris, of co rrisl—whose makers bring you this column  
throughout the school year.
Mr. Huxley Speaks 
To Large Audience 
About The Future
Aldous Huxley, famed writer, social 
philosopher, and biologist, faced the 
largest audience of the present convoca­
tion series at his lecture given last Thurs­
day at New Hampshire Hall.
Mr. Huxley addressed the group on 
“The Foreseeable Future and the Nation 
of Utopia.” Most of his speech was de­
voted to an examination of his novel, 
Brave New World, which came out some 
25 years _ ago. He pointed out some of 
the fallacies in this extremely pessimistic 
prediction of the world’s future, and then 
spoke of some of his prophesies which 
have come true.
Atomic Age Error
His failure to make any mention of 
atomic energy constitutes his gravest 
error, according to Huxley. He admitted 
he could not understand the omission, in 
view of the fact that its possibilities had 
already been widely discussed at the time 
he wrote the novel.
Of far greater importance to him were 
the frighteningly enormous number of 
his predictions which are fast becoming 
actualities. Not only have many already 
come into existence, but he feels quite 
confident that others have reached the 
verge of becoming realities, unless science 
takes a very unexpected turn.
H e , compared the “somna pills” of 
Brave New World to the tranquillizers 
recently developed by pharmacologists. 
Although we cannot yet indulge in “som­
na holidays” when we wish relief from 
the strain of everyday living, we make 
far too constant use of these soothing 
drugs.
Propaganda Technique
Even insurance companies have dis­
covered the advantages of “brainwashing” 
— training their employees through the 
power of mental suggestion. To a lesser 
extent radio and television constantly 
whine ideas designed to fill our minds 
with all types of propaganda.
The Utopia we all cherish so fondly 
in .our dreams of the future will un­
doubtedly never come true, Mr. Huxley 
noted. He explained that society does not 
really know what it wants. We achieve 
one level of progress only to start work­
ing for another. Consequently our ideal 
world changes with each new develop­
ment.
In his conclusion. Mr. Huxley observed  
that the successful emergence of a truly 
better world depended upon the use to 
which society put its resources, the dili­
gence with which it pursues an equitable 
peace, and the progress it makes in solv­
ing some of its basic problems.
Spring Concert
Prof. Vincent Bleecker of the Depart­
ment of Music conducted the University 
Symphony in its annual spring concert 
last evening in New Hampshire Hall.
The program included the Overture to 
Mignon, the Fifth Symphony of Franz 
Schubert, and the Beethoven Violin Con­
certo. This latter featured Richard Evarts 
as soloist. Evarts is a senior, majoring 
in violin, and is concertmaster of the 
orchestra.
Senior Key . . .
(continued from page 1)
versity convocations, study group pro­
jects and other social events.
In the recent past, the last three years, 
the members of Senior Skulls have felt 
that although they were active in many 
campus projects, such as running intra­
murals and working at the various ath­
letic events, they were not fulfilling their 
place at the University as a senior men’s 
honorary society. Extensive thought and 
investigation have gone into the meetings 
of the past couple of years, and campuses 
with similar senior honorary societies 
have been contacted in an attempt to gain 
a greater perspective in this field. As a 
result of this past study, Skulls have felt 
that through a form of discussion or 
study-group organization, the background 
and potential of the men elected to an 
honor society could best serve the Uni­
versity. With these things in mind and 
yet realizing the worth of participation 
in campus events, Skulls in the past 
three semesters have concentrated their 
interest in fewer activities and dedicated 
a greater part of their time to various 
campus problems and situations.
Transformation Period
Senior Skulls over the past year has 
been going through a period of trans­
formation. In the spring of 1956, the 
group decided to change its program and 
in Sept. it took the first step toward 
becoming a problem discussion and ad­
visory group on campus. The Skulls con­
tinued to sponsor Close Harmony in order 
to provide funds to support the organiza­
tion.
Blue Key over the years has established 
a firmly founded policy. However the 
Key felt itself to be flexible and took 
a little different shape each year so that 
it performed its functions and served the 
university with greater efficiency. This 
past year the Key sponsored Mayorality 
and Stunt Nite, and performed many 
other behind-the-scenes jobs. The mem­
bers of Key serve as guides for visiting 
dignitaries, ushers at commencement and 
baccalaureate, award a scholarship to an 
outstanding sophomore, and, under a pro­
gram which was initiated this year, make 
deputations to various high schools 
throughout the state. This program is still 
in its infant stage, but perhaps in the 
years to come, the new group in co­
operation with the Admissions Office, 
will be able to reach many more of the 
high school students in the state and in­
troduce the University to them on a 
student-student basis.
Students And Faculty Worked 
Together In Bygone N H  Days
The month of May to most of the 
present generation of students at the 
University is a pleasant interlude of 
beach parties and balmy days that are 
darkened only by the grim prospect of 
finals. But to the students of a bygone 
era, the month of May was the time of 
the year, when one of the biggest all- 
college _ affairs was celebrated. They 
called it “New Hampshire Day,” and 
it was essentially a huge cooperative 
effort from both students and faculty to 
improve the facilities of the University. 
But it was much more than just a day 
of work projects. New Hampshire Day 
was celebrated by dancing and all-college 
shows the night before; it featured an 
outdoor noon meal and ended with a big 
parade or rally; it did much toward pro­
moting good will and true college spirit.
Students and Faculty Work
The “Day” was first introduced during 
the administration of Dr. Edward T. 
Fairchild in 1916. Classes were suspended 
on that day, and students and faculty 
alike co-operated in carrying out a num­
ber of projects. Each year the students 
would undertake a different set of work 
projects. In 1923 they improved the old 
ski jump, leveled a weights events field, 
and constructed a cinder track and some 
new tennis courts. The students in 1920 
completed a new tennis court for the 
girls of Smith Hall, and another group 
resurfaced the sidewalk from “T” Hall 
to the railroad station with cinders. Still 
another group repaired the lawn in front 
of DeMeritt Hall that had been damaged 
by the troops who had used it as a 
drill ground in 1917 and 1918.
; The students would assemble at 7 :00 
o’clock on the morning of New Hamp­
shire Day and would draw the tools that 
were needed from the service depart­
ment. They were then broken down into 
various work groups and the day’s ac­
tivity would begin. In addition to carry­
ing water to the hardworking members 
of the “stronger sex,” the women stu­
dents generally helped by doing some of 
the light work on each project. A few 
Amazons, however, were always quite
willing to pitch in and help the boys 
with their shovels and picks.
Many of the present campus sidewalks 
were re-surfaced by these volunteer la­
borers on New Hampshire Day. Their 
work is commemorated by the small, 
brass plaques that are imbedded in the 
cement of several sidewalks on the 
campus. The year in which the project 
was started is inscribed on these plaques.
One of the biggest events of the day 
was the noon lunch which was served on 
the lawn in front of Morrill Hall. Tra­
ditionally, it was served by the women 
students, and it was followed by an hour 
of stunts and group singing.
Another tradition of this day was the 
celebration which took place the night 
before the day of service for New 
Hampshire. Movies, vaudeville . shows, 
and pep rallies were used to drum up 
enthusiasm for the work which was to 
follow on the next day. Nearly every 
campus organization was represented at 
this show, and usually it was a tired but 
willing student body that turned out for 
work the next day.
Biggest Day
Perhaps the greatest and most success­
ful New Hampshire Day was celebrated 
on May 2, 1923, when the news was re­
ceived that New Hampshire State Col­
lege had become a University. A throng 
of joyful students met Dr. Ralph D. 
Hetzel, president of the young Universi­
ty, at the_ railroad station and escorted 
him to his house. The day’s activities 
were closed by a short address by Presi­
dent Hetzel and the singing of Alma 
Mater by the student body.
The progress which the New Hamp­
shire Days helped to bring to the Uni­
versity brought about its own downfall. 
By the end of the ’20’s the student body 
had become so large and unwieldy that 
this traditional day of service had to be 
discontinued. With its passing went a 
fine tradition of unselfish service to the 
State and to the University. Gone too, 
were the days of an ideal student-faculty 
relationship, for what students of that 
era could criticize a professor after they 
had worked together for a few hours 
under a warm May sun?
Offer Study For 
Special Teachers
The University is offering three special 
courses for teachers of mentally retarded 
children in its summer session this year. 
The courses will be taught by Mr. Irwin 
Goldstein and Mrs. Esther B. Farrell of 
the New York City Board of Education, 
Bureau for Children with Retarded Men­
tal Development.
Mr. Goldstein will teach two of the 
courses, “The Nature and Needs of Men­
tally Retarded Children” and “Occupa­
tional Education for the Mentally Handi­
capped”. Mrs. Farrell’s course is entitled 
“Teaching Mentally Retarded Children”.
The classes will run from July 1 to 
August 2 and represent, according to Dr. 
Peter Janetos, Director of the Summer 
Session, “the beginning of a new program 
to train teachers of mentally retarded 
children which has been instituted with 
the cooperation of the New Hampshire 
State Department of Education, the La­
conia State School, and the New Hamp­
shire Council for the Mentally Retarded”.
Station Breaks
Mike and Dial Radio
Two Geology Majors Plan 
For Unique Summer Jobs
Two students of the Department of 
Geology and Geography can be accused 
of going to extremes. Robert LeBlanc, 
a senior, will spend the summer assisting 
in scientific observations on the ice-island 
“T-3” which floats on the water of the 
Arctic Ocean exactly at the North Pole.
On the other hand, a recent graduate 
of the Department, Richard Cameron, is 
now on the Antarctic continent in charge 
of glaciological research at the Know 
Coast Station. His research is being con­
ducted in connection with activities of 
the International Geophysical Year.
Both became interested in glaciological 
study while attending summer school in 
Oslo, Norway, and both have worked with 
the Norwegian Polar Institute on Nor­
wegian glaciers. Cameron later spent a 
summer at Thule, Greenland, with the 
Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Research Es­
tablishment.
LeBlanc will return to campus in 
September to complete work for his de­
gree.
Need A  Haircut?
UNIVERSITY  
BARBER SH O P
One of the most extensive projects 
ever to be considered by Mike and Dial 
is the plan for building and installing 
many small localized transmitters to in­
sure clear and complete coverage of the 
student areas. The prototype is being 
constructed by Karl Black, Chief Engi­
neer, with the advice of Mike and Dial’s 
technical advisor, Professor Winn of the 
Electrical Engineering Department. Karl 
and staff hope to have the transmitters 
installed by the end of the first semester, 
1957-58.
1957-58 will find Mike and Dial making 
many more field trips to commercial 
radio stations in order to observe larger 
and professional operations. Realizing 
that the operations of WMDR is only 
one phase of Mike and Dial, the Execu­
tive Council believes the visits to sta­
tions in the immediate area, in Portland, 
Maine, and in Boston, Mass., will enrich 
the organization.
Ed Evans has been, assigned to a staff 
announcing shift, Wednesday from 6:00 
to 8:00 p.m. John Wood has been named 
Copy Director. John has been with the 
organization over a year and also holds 
announcing and engineering ratings.
And again, in the experimental area, 
Mike and Dial has added Saturday night 
WMDR’s schedule, featuring Dick Boi- 
vine and cast. The show is called “Some­
thing Cool” and features danceable and 
listenable wax from the popular and jazz 
fields. And, we’d like you to listen and 
write. If you like the show or if you 
do not like it, tell us. As a matter of 
policy, WMDR’s program Director, 
John Ramsey, invites comments and sug­
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Varsity Tennismen 
Defeat KTC Team
The UNH tennis team defeated Keene 
Teachers College, by a score of 8-1. in 
one of their matches last week and in 
the other journied to Amherst, Massa­
chusetts, to play in the Yankee Confer­
ence meet.
The Wildcats were too strong for the 
Keene netmen as the UNH team won 
five of the six singles matches and 
swept the three doubles matches.
Curt Harding defeated Dowd of Keene, 
6-0, 6-0. Hugh Sycamore of UNH beat 
Ray Downton, 6-0, 6-1, Don Hanak was 
too powerful for Keene’s Caswell, 6-1, 
6-1. Carr belted Conway 7-5, 6-1. Shea 
of Keene was the only one who could 
score a win in the singles as he defeated 
Rock Rolland, 6-0, 6-2. Doc Crane gave 
UNH their other singles win as he edged 
out Nelson Cookman, in the only match 
to go three sets, 6-0, 4-6, and 6-3.
In the doubles, Hanak and Sycamore 
teamed up to whip Dowd and Caswell, 
6-1, 6-0. Curt Harding and Pete Bessmer 
were too powerful for Downtown and 
Shea, 9-7, 6-1. In the final doubles match 
of the day, Rolland and Carr easily won 
over Conway and Cookman, 6-2, 6-1.
Last Friday and Saturday, UNH was 
at the Yankee Conference meet in Am­
herst, Massachusetts.
Here are the UNH results at this 
meet: First Round
Harding defeated Welch of Rhode Is­
land, 2-6, 7 5, 7-5.
Sycamore was defeated by Hart of 
Rhode Island, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2.
Hanak was beaten by Fageria of Con­
necticut, 6-1, 4-6, 7-5.
Bessemer was defeated by Galliberg 
of UConn, 0-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Rolland defeated Chase of Maine, 6-3,
5-7, 6-3.
Crane was defeated by Feinberg, 9-7,
6-1. Second Round
Rolland was defeated by Nyman of 
Mass., 6-0, 6-4.
Doubles
Hanak and Sycamore defeated McKown 
and Alen, Maine, 4-6, 6-2, 7-5.
Harding and Crane were defeated by 
Newlender and Hart, 6-3, 6-2.
Girror Award
Surrounded by members of the UNH  
lacrosse team, Sandy Amidon is shown 
receiving the Alan Girror Trophy be­
tween the halves of the University of 
New Hampshire and Williams lacrosse 
game last Saturday afternoon at Memo­
rial Field. Amidon received the award 
for exemplifying the qualities that cha­
racterized Girror during his great 
sports career at UNH.
Dean's List Athletes
Some 41 UNH athletes, including six 
varsity sports captains made the academic 
“Deans list” for the first semester.
Among those carrying a B average, or 
better, were Co-Captains Sandy Amidon 
of the varsity football team ; Captain Bob 
Collins of the Ski team ; Captain Doug 
Cowie of the Hockey team; Co-Captain 
John Deware of the Lacrosse team; Cap­
tain Stuart Morse of the Cross-country 
team; and Co-Captain Tom Schulten of 
the Track team.
The lacrosse and track teams each con­
tributed six to the Dean’s list. From the 
lacrosse team come Sandy Amidon, Ger­
ald Arsenault, Andy Buni, Co-Captain 
John Oeware, Cliff Gillespie, and Doug 
MacKenzie.
GREAT CA RS AT GREAT BAY!
Here's a Nice Selection of Fine Cars
1955 Chevrolet V8 Bel A ir 4 Door Sedan. 
Locally owned, very low mileage, Two tone 
green with Radio, Heater, and Powerglide.
1955 Chevrolet Bel A ir  2 Dr Sedan. A  
Black Beauty. V8 with Standard Transmis­
sion.
1954 Chevrolet 210 4 Dr. Sedan. A  nice 
clean family car, has Radio, Heater and 
Powerglide.
1953 Chevrolet 210 Deluxe 4 Dr. Extra 
Clean with Radio, Heater and Powerglide. 
Has new C H R O M E  grille.
W e  have 2 Low M ileage 54 Chevrolet 210 
Deluxe 2 Drs. with Radio, Heater and
Nice clean eco- 
2 Dr. IM M A C U -
Standard Transmission, 
nomical cars.
1952 Chevrolet Deluxe 
LATE CREAMPUFF.
1951 Chevrolet Four Door Fleetline Deluxe 
with Radio, Heater, and Powerglide. N O  
RUST 29,000 Miles.
1951 DeSoto Convertible. G ood  Top and 
Tires. R & H
1950 Chevrolet C lb Cpe. N o  Rust, Clean. 
R & H
W e have a 1953 G M C  Big V2 Ton Pickup 
and an extra good 1947 Dodge Long 
W heelbase truck with a 5 Speed Trans.
Please call OLdfield 9-3215 COLLECT and 
We will arrange a demonstration. WE WILL SELL OR TRADE RIGHT.
GREAT BAY M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
78 EXETER STREET NEWMARKET, N. H.
UMass Pays Honor 
To Athletic Heroes
The third annual University of Mass- 
chusetts athletic convocation honored 13 
outstanding athletes last week. Bowker 
Auditorium was filled to pay tribute to 
the men who served the university on 
the field of sports.
Charlie Mellen was named the out­
standing senior athlete and presented 
with the Samuel Grossman Memorial 
Trophy. Mellen has been a top sport 
standout since he entered UMass. He was 
selected on the All-Western Massachus­
etts all star teams in both football and 
baseball. In football, Mellen was a triple 
threat halfback and the University of 
Massachusetts’ leading scorer on the 
gridiron for the past two seasons. But 
on the diamond he really shines. As cap­
tain of the UMass nine, he played center- 
field and was the team’s top hitter for 
the past three yars. Several professional 
baseball teams have been scouting Mel­
len, who plans to enter the teacher-coach­
ing field after graduation.
All-American marksman Rex Baker 
was not on hand to receive the Universi­
ty’s Pistol Trophy. Coach Joe Rogers 
accepted the trophy for the senior who 
graduated in February, Baker is from 
Auburn.
Lynwood Sutcliffe received the Joe 
Lojko Memorial Award as the outstand­
ing three sport athlete. This is only the 
second time in the modern history of 
the school that an athlete has qualified 
for the trophy. Last year’s senior ath­
lete Russell Kidd also won the award. 
Sutcliffe was an outstanding competitor 
in soccer, hockey, and lacrosse.
For the third straight year, Captain 
Jack Foley earned the Samuel B. Sam­
uels Cup for the highest foul-shooting 
percentage in basketball. Senior team­
mate John Edgar won the George Henry 
Richards Cup as the man who showed 
the most improvement in 1956-57.
John Bitetti of Dorcester was selected 
as the Most Valuable Player on the base­
ball team. Ron Lundgren received the 
Varsity Club Plaque for Hockey Leader­
ship.
The only junior to be honored, Bill 
Burke received the Varsity Club Plaque 
for being the outstanding track per­
former.
Four other awards were presented to 
university intra-mural teams.
Interested in radio work? Mike and 
Dial Radio has the place for you! I 




In a hard fought triangular meet, the 
Wildcat cindermen met their first defeat 
of the season as they placed second be­
hind Rhode Island. In the meet which 
included many of New England’s top 
trackmen, Rhode Island was first with 
64 points, New Hampshire second with 
44, and Tufts College third with 27.
Rhode Island has won the Yankee Con­
ference track meet for the last ten years, 
and UNH has been second for nine of 
the ten years. With the Conference meet 
coming up Saturday, Rhode Island is 
again favored to win with UNH ex­
pected to finish second, but with the fine 
track ioompetition of the Conference 
anything can happen.
In taking second last Saturday, the 
Wildcats picked up its soldiest group of 
points in the distance events, Bill Randle 
turned in his best performance to win 
the two mile in 9 :57. He was backed 
up by Ron Hanson who was third. John 
Rasmussen remained undefeated by win­
ning the mile and the half mile. In the 
mile, Bob Wheeler placed third. Arnold 
Fowler was the only other scorer for 
the ’Cats in the running events as he 
picked up a second in the 100 yard dash 
and a third in the 220.
The outstanding performance of the 
day was Dick Spaulding’s record break­
ing discus toss of 139 feet 11 inches, as 
he took first place. Co-captain Maury 
Carter and Tom Schulten placed in the 
pole vault. Carter won with a jump of 
13 feet and Schulten tied for second. 
U NH’s. only other first was in the broad 
jump as Fowler cleared 22 feet. Other 
New Hampshire men placing in the field 
events were Gene Williams, who tied for 
second in the high jump, Bob Hildreth’s 
second place in the shot and Charlie 
Swanson’s third in the hammer.
Adam s on Mend
Herb Adams, bespectacled ace of the 
UNH varsity baseball team, hurled one 
inning of relief against the University of 
Maine Bears last week, his first stint of 
pitching since he injured his arm in a 
skiing mishap last .winter.
If Herb, who was expected to be the 
leading pitcher for Coach Hank Swasey 
this year, continues to mend, he will be 
a valuable addition to the staff of hurlers.
Last year, when the Wildcats went to 
the “College World Series” in Omaha. 
Neb., it was the combination of Lefty Joe 
Kazura and Adams who handled most 
of the pitching assignments, for Swasey 
and formed the nucleus of one of the best 
pitching staffs in the Conference.
C O - E D
SAME DAY CLEANERS
IN BY 10:00 A.M. -  OUT BY 5:00 P.M. 
2-Day Laundry Service
M O N DA Y  THROUGH THURSDAY
L A U N D E R M A T
W ill Be Open Soon For Your Convenience 




Coach Hank Swasey’s diamondmen 
finally broke a two week losing streak 
last Saturday afternoon at the Univer­
sity of Connecticut by sweeping a dou­
ble header, 2-1 and 6-3.
It was a well-earned break for the 
Wildcats who had lost to Boston Uni­
versity and the University of Massa­
chusetts, earlier in the week. The 
double win gave the Wildcats a chance 
to successfully defend their Yankee 
Conference crown, even though they 
have been twice beaten by the UMass 
Redmen.
Last Monday’s contest with the Ter­
riers of Boston University, was an ex­
citing tilt due to the fine pitching of 
the BU ace McLeod. The right-hander 
allowed only one man to reach base, 
and this was not achieved until the 
ninth inning when catcher Bob Yetman 
blasted a long triple. Bob failed to 
score and BU’s shutout remained in­
tact. Rollie Gentes started for the 
Wildcats, and he was followed to the 
mound by Crosby Peck. Gentes allowed 
only seven safeties in the seven innings 
he worked, but several costly infield 
miscues gave the visitors a 4-0 decision.
UNH Loses
Friday afternoon the Durhamites 
moved to Amherst for a game with the 
imrovping Redmen. The Wildcats were 
out to avenge an early season 10-0 
drubbing. However, Friday afternoon, 
UMass touched starter Ray Donnelly 
for six runs in the first four innings on 
six hits and four errors. The lefthander 
then settled down until the seventh 
when he was relieved by Crosby Peck.
Peck was touched for thpee more 
safeties and walked three for the re­
mainder of the Massachusetts runs. 
These last runs were unnecessary, 
however, since the Wildcats could 
only send three runs across the plate 
and the Redmen won, 12-3.
Gentes Great
The following day, the breaks were 
with the Wildcats. UNH was hitting 
well and the Huskies could not have 
had a worse day in the field. Rollie 
Gentes suplied a superb p itchir" per­
formance in the opener while Frank 
McLaughlin had to go 11 innings to 
cop the nightcap, 6-3. Frank was spec­
tacular in his duel with highly-regarded 
A1 Widin of UConn. He struck out 
ten batters and allowed nine base hits. 
Bob Jacquith suplied the base hit that 
spelled victory for U NH after Hugh 
Marshall and Charley Blossom had 
reached base. The visitors then touched 
Widin for two more hits and through 
some smart base running tallied twice 
more.
The first game was decided early as 
the Wildcats touched the number one 
UConn hurler, Bill Risley, for two 
tallies in the fourth inning.
S. W . TEACHERS A G E N C Y
1303 Central N.W. —  Albuquerque, N.M.
Teachers Wanted West, Southwest 
and Alaska. Salaries $4000 up.
Free registration.
G E T  ON 
TH E  T E A M  
T H A T  D E F E N D S  
A M ER IC A
T h e  f ly in g  U . S . A i r  F o rc e  is a team  o f m en w h o  co m m a n d  th e  a irc ra ft  and m en 
w h o  plan th e  a tta ck . T h e s e  a re  the  p ilo ts  and  n a v ig a to rs , b o th  e q u a lly  im p o rta n t to  
the  d e fe n s e  o f A m e ric a ,
Y o u , as a  y o u n g  m an o f  in te llig e n ce  and  s o u n d  p h y s ic a l health , m ay jo in  th is  
s e le c t  g ro u p  in th e  w o r ld ’s  m o st e x c it in g  and re w a rd in g  a d v e n tu re . Y o u r  tra in in g  
w ill s ta nd  y o u  in g o o d  s te a d , w h a te v e r  y o u r  fu tu re  p la n s  m ay be — and y o u ’ll be 
e a rn in g  o v e r  $ 6 , 0 0 0  a  y e a r  1 8  m o nth s a fte r  tra in ing .*
If y o u  a re  b e tw e e n  1 9  and 2 6 ’/* y e a rs  o f  a ge , in v e s t ig a te  y o u r  o p p o rtu n it ie s  as an 
A v ia t io n  C a d e t  in the  U . S . A i r  F o rc e . P r io r it y  c o n s id e ra tio n  is n o w  b e ing  g iv e n  to  
c o lle g e  g ra d u a te s . F o r  d e ta ils , w r ite : A v ia t io n  C a d e t  In fo rm a tio n , P .O .  B o x  7 6 0 8 ,
X A / s n s h i n n + o n  A D C  ‘ B a s e d  on pay of married 1st Lieutenant on
U  J s flight status with 2 years' service or more.
AS N A V I G A T O R  OR PILOT
G ra d u a te -T h e n  F ly ...U . S. AIR F O R C E  A V IA T IO N  CADET PROGRAM
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Snivelymen Win 
Thriller Over ■ 
Williams Team
By Ray Donnelly
Coach Whoop Snively’s varsity lacrosse 
team completed a busy week this Sat­
urday afternoon with a stirring, come­
back win over Williams College, by a 
score of 6-5. In other action, the stick- 
men defeated Union 6-2 and Worcester 
Tech 11-2 while losing to RPI, 9-5.
In the first game of a two-game trip 
into New York state the Wildcats easily 
handled Union College. The Durhamites 
were in control from start to finish. High­
lights of the game from a UNH stand­
point was the play of Goalie Bozo Kenne­
dy, the defensive and offensive work of 
Bill Nelson, and the hard play of John 
Deware and Bill Jones at midfield.
The second game of the trip was a 
different story, however, as RPI defeated 
the Cats, 9-5. The game was even and 
stood at 5-5 going into the final period, 
but the experienced New Yorkers took 
charge at this point and poured four goals 
into the UNH net.
UNH Victorious
On Wednesday, the stickmen journied 
to Worcester to play Worcester Tech. 
UNH quickly took command of the game 
and coasted to an 11-2 victory. Doug 
MacKenzie’s three goals led an offense 
which also featured brilliant play on the 
parts of Bill Jones, Andy Buni, and John 
Deware. Goalie Kennedy played another 
brilliant game and received ample aid 
form the stout Wildcat defensive corps.
In the final, flashing climax, UNH re­
turned Saturday to defeat Williams Col­
lege in a game highlighted by the first 
presentation of the Alan Girrior Trophy 
which as awarded to defensiveman Sandy 
Amidon. Amidon received the trophy for 
exemplifying the qualities that character 
ized Girrior in his UNH career.
Lajoie Scores Three
The netman made it a successful Spring 
Weekend by coming from behind with 
four goals in the last period for the win, 
The visitors grabbed an early lead and 
held on to make it 5-2 after three periods 
of play. At this point, however, the ’Cats 
caught fire and threw four goals by the 
chunky Williams goalie. Rollie Lajoie 
led the offensive team with three goals 
two of them coming in the hectic fourth 
period. Andy Buni also notched a key 
goal for the Wildcats. However, it was 
all Lajoie and Captain John Deware in 
the final session, as the two combined 
to score a total of four goals in the 
period. Deware scored the tieing and 
winning goals after Lajoie’s two had 
put increased pressure on the Williams 
team. Another standout on the field for 
UNH was Moose Tomasi, who set up 
two of Lajoie’s goals with beautiful 
assists. He was all over the field steal­
ing balls and harassing the Williams 
players with aggressive play. Senior Jack 
Carrick, in the goal for UNH was out­
standing and made several tremendous 
plays that saved the game for UNH time 
and time again.
Massachusetts Redmen Are 
Conference Net Favorites
The University of Massachusetts ten 
nis team has lost only one match this 
spring. Head Coach Steve Kosakowski 
has Bob Reed, Paul Connolly, and Barry 
Kaminski as his top three aces. Rounding 
out the starting six are Barry Friedman, 
Barry Fleider, and Dave Meltzer. In 
juries have hampered the Redmen and 
in many matches their tennis has been 
faulty and unpredictable on occasion. 
Nevertheless, with only one defeat be 
hind them the yseem the favorites to 
capture the Yankee Conference title.
Vermont has shown amazing consist­
ency on the courts this spring. Their top 
four men, Salamore, Snow, Hirsch, and 
Marien, make the team more than a dark 
horse threat to capture the Yankee Con­
ference crown. This year’s club is the 
best to represent the Green Mountain 
state in many a spring.
The University of Connecticut should 
be one of the stumbling blocks that other 
Conference foes should have to tangle 
on their way to the crown.
Furnished Apartment 
For Rent in Boston
JUNE 1 -  SEPT. 12
Tile bathroom —  Large kitchen 
2 Bedrooms — Living room —  Hall
Located on Beacon Hill 
near Mass. General Hospital
Contact:
Judy Cochrane or Jan Walker 
Alpha Chi Omega, Tel. 79 or 5345
NEW YORK STREET 
WASHETTE, INC.
•  A  quick service laundry
•  Wash-fluff dry-fold
TRY US FOR REAL ECONOMY
7 New York Street, Dover 
(turn right at 561 Central Ave.)
Wildkittens Split 
In Lacrosse Action
Coach Pepper Martin’s freshman la­
crosse team spent a busy week splitting 
decisions with Andover and Tufts Col­
lege. The rapidly improving Martinmen 
displayed considerable finesse in these 
two outing_s and should give a suitable 
account of themselves for the duration 
of the season.
Last Wednesday, the Wildkittens were 
completely outclassed when they journied 
to Andover to engage the powerful Phil­
lips Andover Academy club. Hampered 
by the loss of starters George Eckhardt 
and Johnny Blewett, the freshmen fought 
hard in the first period and held the 
strong opposition to an early 2-0 lead. 
However, the prep-school boys caught 
fire in the later periods and completely 
outclassed the UNH frosh. Outstanding 
in defeat were Danny Ruskiewicz, Joe 
McGonagle, and Parkey Pinney. Red 
Thompson gave starter Johnny Nelson, 
in the goal, stopped twenty-two of the 
Andover attempts.
The second game away from home 
proved to be a great deal more success­
ful for . the Martinmen as they defeated 
the Tufts freshmen, 7-1. Ted Sobozen- 
ski tossed in the first two goals for UNH 
to start the fire and Warren Wilder also 
contributed two to lead the attack. The 
entire attack finished off the afernoon 
with goals as Larry Berry and Butch 
Roy tossed in sensational shots. Joe Mc­
Gonagle, a midfielder tossed in the hard­
est shot of the afternoon as he fired a 
sizzling shot past the opposing goalie’s 
head.
George Eckhardt did an outstanding job 
in the goal and his hustle and headwork 
undoubtedly were important factor in 
the victory. This past week’s performance 
has proven to many Durham observers 
that Pepper Martin is doing a fine job 
with these boys and they have a keen 
desire to play the sport.
One of the more pleasant suprises on 
the squad has been Paul Kotseas. One 
of the fastest midfielders on the team his 
stickwork and steady play have definitely 
been an asset to the club.
The freshmen journey to Exeter on 
May 15, to encounter Phillips Exeter 
Academy, another strong prep school.
Frosh Diamondmen 
Defeated By Exeter
The UNH Freshman baseball team 
was edged out by Exeter Atademy last 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 3-2.
Exeter jumped off to a flying start 
with two runs in the initial frame on two 
walks, a base hit, and an infield error.
The Wildkittens bounced back to score 
one of their runs in the second frame. 
Leo Martin, the UNH hero against 
Exeter, reached first on an error by the 
third baseman, stole second, went to 
third on Walker’s line single to right 
field, and came in to score on a wild 
pitch.
Exeter scored another run in the third 
when the Exeter catcher smashed a long 
home run to centerfield. This ultimately 
proved to be the winning run.
UNH bounced back to score their final 
run in the seventh inning. It was Martin 
who again started it off by smashing a 
line single to left field. He again swiped 
second base, reached third on an error, 
and crosse dthe plate on another wild 
pitch.
Viniski, Walker, Hurst, and Martin 
collected the four UNH base hits.
The Wildkittens, coached by Andy 
Mooradian, have a new infield. Sammy 
Paul, was moved to catcher from short­
stop, Fred Walker was moved from 
second base to third, Martin was moved 
from third to shortstop, and Roy Marsh 
is the new second baseman.
The Wildkittens played Tilton Acad­
emy at Brackett Field Monday afternoon.
"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS 
MORE CENTS"
by
Picking Up Party Provisions 
at
SHAHEEN’S MARKET
Just Off Upper Square Dover
Loose Ball
The above action occurred during the University of New Hampshire and 
Williams College lacrosse game last Saturday afternoon at Memorial Field. 
Three UNH players are shown chasing a loose ball during the action-packed 
contest. The Wildcats came from a 5-2 deficit to capture the game with four 
goals in the final period of play. This week the Wildcats have two lacrosse 
games scheduled. Yesterday, they played Middlebury College at Memorial 
Field and Saturday they journey to Amherst, Massachusetts to tangle with 
the University of Massachusetts Redmen.
WHEN THE FISHING’S FINE, the gent in our Stickler spends 
all day in  a dory. H e’ll take along tons o f tackle and buckets 
o f  b a it—but i f  he forgets his Luckies, w atch out! B y  the tim e 
he gets to  port, he’ll be a m ighty Cranky Yankee! Y ou see, 
you  j’u st can’t  beat a Lucky for taste. A  L ucky is all cigarette 
. . .  nothing but fine tobacco—m ild, good-tasting tobacco  
th a t’s T O A ST E D  to  taste  even better. So w hy fish around? 
T ry Luckies right now. Y ou ’ll say  th ey ’re the best-tasting  
cigarette you  ever smoked!
WHATS AN ATTRACTIVE WORK OF ART?
JU D  PR ATH ER . 
U. O F COLORADO
Fetching Etching
WHAT IS A  WOODEN NICKEL?
^ S l .
Oaken Token
B E TTY  F R EELAN D . 
M ARQUETTE
WHAT IS AN ANGRY FISH?
Snarlin' Marlin
BOB ABER. 
U .C .L .A .
WHAT’S A MAN WHO STEAIS 
BABY CLOTHES?
Diaper Swiper
JAM ES  W EDDLE. 
U. O F CALIFORN IA
WHAT IS A  FAST SEARCH?
Brisk Frisk
DYER R U G G LES , JR . 
U. O F  ALABAMA
WHAT ARE VERY SMALL JOINTS?
j ' *
1  i f t •
O  V 9
Bees’ Knees
M URRAY RAE
G EO RGIA T E C H .
TIME’S RUNNING OUT! We’re still shelling out 
$25 for every Stickler we accept—and we’re still 
accepting plenty! But time is getting short—so 
start Stickling now! Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables. Send your Sticklers, with your 
name, address, college, and class, to 
Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount 




“ IT’S TOASTED” TO TASTE BETTER . . .
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
©A. T. Co. Product o f c /j&  o forfajeeo--£onyrcvnp ' — c forftceeo- is our middle
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Dr. Eddy Suggests 
New Kind Of New 
Hampshire Yankee
Dr. Edward D. Eddy Jr., Vice Pres­
ident and Provost of the University, 
called for a "new brand of New Hamp 
shire Yankeeism” in an address to the 
State Convention of the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce at Keene last week.
The new Yankeeism should, accord­
ing to Dr. Eddy, be based in on
the rugged heritage of the old, which 
he characterized as exemplifying hard 
work, pride in the countryside, belief 
in the dignity of men, patience, eco­
nomy, and faith in future New Hamp­
shire generations, but he said it must 
“have the added ingredient of increased 
enthusiasm”. , , .
“It is false wisdom to think that be­
cause we have a fine heritage we can 
simply rest on it”.
Essential Qualities
Dr. Eddy described the “modest‘New 
Hampshire Yankee” as possessing six 
essential qualities:
“ 1. H e is not ashamed to talk about 
the goodness, even greatness, of life in 
New Hampshire. .
2. He recognizes that if things are 
at fault, he is at fault. He knows that 
he cannot escape or renounce his mem­
bership in society.
3. He shares his predecessors belief 
in economy but he is not guilty of cut­
ting off his 'nose to spite his wallet
4. He is never satisfied with things 
as they are but works uncesingly to­
wards a better way. As a resident of 
an industrial state he recognizes that 
industry is smart enough to know that 
its personnel will be happier in an area 
which is alive with human concern, not 
stagnating and content to rely alone 
upon the past.
Looking To The Future
5. He shares his forefathers’ belief 
that New Hampshire’s future lies m 
the hands of its youngsters - the State s 
finest and most important product, i t  
is worth every ounce of effort and 
every penny spent to be sure that they 
have the best preparation and oppor­
tunity for solid growth.
6 His deep pride cannot be shat­
tered by the pettiness of people who 
live among us but seldom find one good 
thing to say about us.” .
He concluded with the warning that 
“conviction alone is not enough, it 
must be coupled with enthusiasm.^
“Let’s build on our heritage , he 
said, “not recline on it!”
Summer School Courses
High school seniors Who will be grad­
uated this spring and who plan to attend 
college in the fall can get an advance 
idea of college work at the University 
Summer Session this year.
According to Dr. Peter Janetos, Di­
rector of the Session, more than 20 
courses, including arts, sciences, langu- 
. ages, and social sciences, are open to 
secondary school graduates with no other 
prerequisites.
T he Sum m er Session opens June 24 
and offers both six and eight week 
courses. ________
. . .  A  Title At Stake
Representing UNH in the State Miss New Hampshire Contest are (left 
to right) Carmen Akins, Martha Williams, Judy Branch, June Gong, Ann 
Woodward, and Betty Truelson. These coeds were selected from among 21 
nominees interviewed by two former Miss New Hampshires and two members 
of the Pageant committee. They will compete with other New Hampshire girls 
for the title on May 22 in Manchester where they will be judged on personality, 
talent, poise and appearance in an evening gown and a bathing suit. The win­
ner will go to Atlantic City in September for the Miss America Contest.
Exhibition O f Students7 
W ork In The Arts Opens
The annual exhibition of student work 
in The Arts opened in the Gallery, Art 
Division of the Hamilton Smith Library 
on May 4. The occasion of the opening 
was the University Mother’s Day. The 
work of over 300 University students is 
to be seen in th Gallery, with an overflow 
showing being held in the exhibition 
corridor, second floor, Hewitt Hall.
An unusually large number of pieces of 
furniture, which have been designed and 
built by students working in the Student 
Workshop, is on display. Coffee tables 
and high fidelity radio cabinets are among 
the “popular projects” ; there is also to 
be seen a contemporary design in a 
baby’s cradle. Other types of work being 
shown include weaving, rug  ̂making, 
jewelry, metalwork, wood turning, pot­
tery, paintings and drawings, sculpture, 
and photography.
This exhibition will continue in both 
buildings through Saturday, June 1.
You read your New Hampshire for 
local news and listen to WMDR for 
national and regional news half-past each 
hour.
For soft late listening oi music that 
swings easy, listen to Nightfall, Mon­
day, through Friday at 11:00 p.m.
SEE YOU AT THE
LA CANTINA
Where Pizza Is King
SPAGHETTI AND  RAVIOLI
PAUL'S Jewelry
DOVER'S D IAM O N D  DEALER 
Integrity and Columbia Diamonds 
ARTCARVED W EDD ING  BANDS  
TROPHIES AN D  ENGRAVING  
PENS -  PENCILS -  TYPEWRITERS 
LUGGAGE —  POCKETFLASKS
Complete Watch and Jewelry 
Repair Service
GtMxyuziMj/ztUitt to the QlxzM* 57
and Smooth Sailing in the years ahead
and for a "SM OO TH M O VE" -  Call
M .J. W HALEN CO.
"THE SMOOTHER MOVER"
Portsmouth, N. H.
AGENT AERO MAYFLOWER TRANSIT CO., INC.
We are specialists in handling moves for graduates who are joining 
their new employers with all moving expenses paid. Mayflower is 
preferred by more Traffice Managers than any other National van line.
We have served the students and faculty at UNH for over 30 years, 
and would be happy to give you an estimate (free, of course).
(SPECIAL STORAGE RATES UNTIL YOU FIND THAT 
"DREAM HOUSE" AT YOUR NEW LOCATION.)
Specialists in Overseas crating and packing. We are the exclusive
contractor for Portsmouth Air Force Base and have been handling
military shipments for over 20 years.
M O V IN G  -  CRATING -  PACKING -  STORAGE
M. J. W halen Co., Inc.
LOVE . . .
(continued from page 4) 
jacket. The cold could make no im­
pression on me. I felt warm, and strong 
and secure. The warmth came from the 
glow that was her.
Hand in hand, we came down from 
the starry night, toward the lighted 
farm. I introduced her to Spooky, my 
dog. My affectionate Spooky, who 
loved us and was unafraid of showing 
his big love. She met our horse. Stabled 
and comfortable he was, waiting to 
meet her, to say hello, to give gracious­
ly his part of this thing which thrived 
in my home.
I was aware of her watching me. She
was seeing me in my element, as I was 
She was understanding the little things 
that held reality for me. A reality that 
we could build upon. She felt the be­
longingness I had here, andjiow  I had 
come to know my God by living out 
in my creator.
The dusk and wind in my hair, Spoo­
ky curled in, my lap, the glow of a fire­
place; these Things took the effect and 
I waited.
We returned to campus. She burst 
from the car and danced up the walk 
and into the dormitory. She beamed 
with the experiences of the weekend. I 
had never seen her this way. She went 
from girl to girl, relating, laughing, 
bubbling over, infected with much of 
what I had felt. W e talked very little; 
there was little time. Soon T-Hall 
would ring and it would be over. All 
the urgency and feeling would be gone. 
I looked at her eyes, at the curly, soft 
black hair, coming to rest upon two 
bright red bows that were lips. I slip­
ped the ring from my finger, staring 
down at it in the palm of my hand, 
staring until the throbbing of my heart 
became a crashing noise in my ears, 
and shook my body.
“I think you know how I feel.” 
Precious time ticked by.
“I ’ve nothing more of myself to 
show, this is what I am.”
Tick, tick, tock, tick.
“I want, . . .  I want you to wear 
this, and go steady with me.”
The dormitory lights blinked and the 
housemother clanged her chimes.
“I can’t go on like it has been.” Peo­
ple started moving towards the door, 
and T-Hall began. Once . . . Twice . . . 
Three times. (Now, now or never. 
Take the advantage, but get her, now.)
“As I am, for whatever I am, or I ’ll 
not see you again.
<*r0SSP°a" S .




COLLEGE STUDENTS COMING 
TO NEW YORK THIS SUMMER
For work, study or vacation. W il­
liam Sloane House offers clean, 
inexpensive rooms, comfortable 
beds, coffee shop, tailor, TV room, 
forum, events, sports, tours.
It is near all the major transit, 
cultural and entertainment facili­
ties in New York City.
RATES: $2.10; $2.70-3.10 double 
Membership included. Write for 
Folder C-22
| WILLIAM SLOANE HOUSE YM CA!
356 West 34th Street (nr. 9th Ave.)
| New York, N. Y. Phone OXford 5-5133 | 
2 blocks from Penn Station
Oh how those last words hurt, but 
they were out.
I waited, watched. I watched the 
struggle that was taking place in her 
exhibit itself on her face.
Five . . . Six.
I watched the old battle that I had 
so often been made to fight, well forth.
Eight . . . Nine . . . Ten.
She was fighting the difference be­
tween us, the gulf that lay between her 
world and mine. She was fighting it 
alone. She loved me, but there was that 
difference.
Eleven.
I placed my ring back on my finger 
and started to turn.
Suddenly, she was there, tearing the 
ring from my finger. She stopped but 
for a mere second to glance at me, and 
in defiance placed the ring on her hand. 
I think my mouth was gaping, so I 
closed it. Then she was gone.
I threw open the door of the dorm­
itory and leapt out upon the crisp night. 
I grabbed the heavens, laden with stars, 
in one fist, the surrounding trees in the 
other and clashed them together. I 
stood upon those vibrations, watching 
the sparks settle down and the colors 
before my eyes merge and flow like the 
oils upon a great palet. These sensa­
tions buoyed me all the way back home 
that night.
In that brief moment, probably I was 
closest to this thing men call love. Clo­
ser to it than I have been or ever hope 
to be again, for I had someone, I be­
longed. I was loved.
Is your organization having a special 
meeting? Have it advertised over 
WM DR, your campus music and news 
station . . . 650 on your dial.
For the best and latest in music, set 
1 your dial at 650.
IT’S FOR REAL! by Chester Field
TO BE O R  N O T  TO BE*
Philosopher Berkeley did insist 
That only things we see exist.
But if what’s real is what I see,
When I ’m not looking, who is me?
MORAL: You know it’s real when it’s the BIG, BIG  
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction 
from the world’s best tobaccos. PLUS  
King-size filter action . . .  a better 
tobacco filter because it’s packed 
smoother by ACCU*RAY!
Chesterfield King has everything!
*$50 goes to Joyce Trebilcol, University of California 
at Berkeley, for her Chester Field poem.
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publi­
cation. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N .Y .
©  L ig g e tt  & M yers Tobacco  Co.
W h a t a m an  u ses on  h is face  
is im p o rta n t
C H O O S E  QUALITY  
S H A V E  WITH
Rich, creamy quality for 
shaving comfort and skin 
health. New formula Old 
Spice Shaving Creams in 
giant tubes:
Brushless .60 Lather .65 
Old Spice aerosol 
Smooth Shave 1.00
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